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Жvice. I thought «11 the efternooa on the impor- I then heard a sermon from the Rev. Mr Chase 

tance of such a step. Still—
“ I was resolved to try,.

For if 1 stayed away і knew 
I must forever die.”

« That evening I stood up, to decide that 
henceforth I would, with Clod’s assistance, serve 
Him. ,‘V, .. ц *

" I fell tha* l had placed myself in a new po
sition, that after taking auoli a stand, I oosld

single, or at least to ley seide all thoughts 
upon the folly of procrastination, which almost j-of marriage until a future day. 
decided me. Dr. Pyror also preached opon the Certainly it is to be regretted that youo£ 
time subject illustrating it by a contract between mep srho have the ministry in view, are in such 
Felix end the Jailer, in which he e showed how halte to form engagements. Every man with 
the former by putting off the care of hie soul to » еефе, should be aware of the importance and 
more convenient season, never did come to the solfobaity of a matrimonial engagement and in 
Lord, but on the contrary persecuted the ehurek vievof such a contract should exercise great es ti
moré than ever ; while the latter at once came to tiorsnd deliberation.
a determination anderied “ What must Ido te "wBfceelwtiy is this true of him Who professes
to ***£?” he eoneiuded by urging aQ to 4o le be Called of Goff to preach the gospel. He 
like the Jâiler and come to the determioatioB of 
seeking that Lord. My heart wjb not so hard 
that I eouM resist the appeal. 1 yielded. I came 
to the determination and rose up to be prayed 
for.”

That baptis n was administered to believers 
only, Is evident from the commission given by 
Christ just before Ьіч ascension, from the credi
ble evidences of faith given by all who were* bap 
tiled in apostolic times, from the language used 
by the sacred writers when addressing the bap
tised, and also from the import of the rite.

The argumente of those who believe hi infant 
sprinkling are not deemed satisfactory by ms.— 
Mfe c-»nnot discover that the childern ot' 
Abraham are the children of believers, nor that 
baptism took the place of circumcision, nor that 
the commission related to infants, nor that the 
Scriptures furnish an eiample of infant baptism.

In baptism the believer is visibly brought into 
communion with the Father, the Bon,and the Holy 
Spirit, He thereby professée belief in,love for,and 
obedience unto the Triune God. God also avow
edly enters into a new relation with the believer.

In baptism we in the presence of the world, 
leave the kingdom of Ra’an, and enter into the 
kingdom of God’s dear Son—taking an oath of 
allegiance to him, and receiving assurance of 
pardon and eternal lire.

The language of the Scriptures as to the bles
sings bestowed in baptism is very strong. - Bap* 
tism brings us into communion with Christ, Gal. 
3. 37 ; into a state in which we participate in the 
benefits of hia death, Rom. 6.3; it is said to 
wash away sin, Ads 22. в ; to be the means of 
the remission of sin, Acts 2.38; it is also said 
to save, 1 Pet 3.21.

But the Holy Scriptures themselves explain 
this strong language, by making faith a prelim
inary to baptism, and by teaching that through 
faith we are brought into communion with Christ, 
made participators of his death—justified, eanci- 
tified and saved.

Hence baptism is not regeneration, nor does it 
effect the remission of sins, the purification of 
the heart, or the salvation of the soul. It is the 
outward form of f .ith ; the believer therein ex
presses hie belief that Christ has died and rose 
again from the dead—he also makes a solemn 
vow of obedience. He thus takes the oath of 
allegiance to hia King, enters the visible king
dom, and receives a certificate that his sms are 
forgiven, hie spirit regenerated and his soul

3- The Lord’s supper, the other Christian or
dinance is a provision of bread and wine—to be 
partaken by baptised believers, in commemora
tion of the sufferings of their Lord—also as em
blematical of the means whereby spiritual life is 
preserved and advanced.

This institution was designed to be maintained 
in the Chnrch until the end of time, M ye do show 
the Lord's d» ath ut til he comes.’ The Lord’s 
Supper, thus, ever has been, and ever will be, a 
monuu.ent cn which is engraven for the benefit 
of the human race the prominent facts of the 
gospel, and a convincing evidence of their truth.

None but baptised believers are to partake of 
this supper. Those who have a living faith in 
Christ are alone capable of receiving it properly, 
•f deriving from it any advantage, or even of ap
prehending its significance. Baptism as a sign of 
regeneraiion—naturally precedes that which is 
the sign of sanctification ; the new birth precedes 
the partaking rf spiritual food ; the oath of, 
allegiance, precedes participation in the privi
leges of the kingdom. But the Scriptures plsinly 
indicate subjects, those who are authorised to 
partake of this ordinance. From the sacred 
writers we learn that none but baptised believers 
partook of the Lord’s Supper.

We are not convinced by the arguments of 
those who maintain that unbelievers, or unbap
tised believers can consistently be admitted to 
this ordinance.

The Lord’s supper is a memorial of the suffer
ings and death of Christ. It continually reminds 
his people of what he did and suffered for them, 
the intensity of those sufferings, and consequent
ly the extent of their guilt and danger, and of 
his love.

It is emblematical also of the means whereby 
spiritual life is imparted and maintained. This 
is evident from those passages in which he 
speaks of the bread as his flesh, the wine as his 
blood.

In the Lord’s Supper, when rightly partaken 
we hold intercourse with the Lord. We assure 
him of our love, and profess oar determination 
to obey his precepts ; he also, assures us of par
don through his broken body and shed blood, 
and imparts lo us spiritual life.

In properly obeervihg this ordinance, the fun
damental doctrines of the gospel are impressed 
upon the mind, the heart ia softened by the re
membrance of the great love of the Redeemer, 
hope is nourished by the assurance of eternal 
life herein afforded, and we are impelled by alT 
the power of the conscience to live in obedience

Christ ; but it is hard to leave all. W# must 
bid a long, probably, an eternal farewell, to many 
whom we have dearly loved. The brother, the 
sister, Ike father, the mother, shall we 
again? How shall we be reconciled to this 
fog asunder el tbs tendeteet ties. Ike* 
which we thought religion had quelled, 
fy restraint. After the excitement of pel

ses, which attended our embarkation have passed 
a way, nature will here her dey | «be sum 
up the So«iee of childhood, boyhood, youth, and 
early, manhood, and then bids us weep. Unbid
den tears steal down the cheek, as we see the 
Land we love, fading away.

Days, weeks, months, roll by, and we lea* to 
envy even the prisoner his cell upon the solid 
earth. There ia something unspeakably dreary 
to those who have left home, probably forever, 
in the illimitable expanse of waters. The motion» 
less calm, the breese which hurries us a Way from 
our native land, the tempest which occasionally 
hurls our huge ship through the boiling foam, 
alike depress the spirits. My sole occupation is, 
to banisk the cloud from my brow, and the gloom 
from my heart ; and to speak words of encourage
ment to her, who has choeen to be the compan
ion of my voyage now, and through life. A 
brother missionary, who converses only of home 
and friends, is but a Job’s comforter. “ How 
blessings brighten as they take their flight.”

But we slowly awaken as from an unhappy 
dream, and feel that the indulgence of those feel
ings is sinful. Here on ship-board, thousands 
of miles away from land, a work can be done for 
the Lord. Why wait until we are in Burmah, 
to begin our missionary labors, when we can 
find heathenish sailors for whom to pray—and 
with whom to converse.

It requires more moral courage than we had 
thought, to point these erring ones to the Lamb 
of God, yet when the effort is made, the diffi
culty is over. The tract is cheerfully accepted, 
the “ word in season,” listened to with respect, 
and soon the countenances of some betoken that 
*'!hey think of God and are troubled.”

Soon we have to take an interest in the 
trivial events. The sight ef a ship—the changes 
of the atmosphere, the variations of temperature, 
the management of our vessel,—all excite the 
liveliest attention, and are regarded as important
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For the Christian Watchman.

I SHALL NOT DIE BUT LIVE.
I shall not die bet live—

Oh light ofRevdatio* from on high 
Thon dost illume the eternal mystery.

'■ -4 shall not die tatf fr _ __

■ '•№«* • die was cast.
I shall not die but Mve—-

Death reigns through sin, but sin through him has 
died,

And Death is conquered by the Crucified.

I shall not ®c hut live—
1 live through Him who gave Hie life fur me,
Thanks be to Him w ho giveth Victory. v

I shall not die but live—
Earth fedes. I hear the everlasting hymn 
I see the radiant forms of Seraphim.

I shall not die but Hr<
Jesus my Saviour comes end cells me home ;
Ssd Berth farewell. Even so Lord Jesus—come.

h Melchior.

worse. The
should consider that but few churches can do 
more than afford their ministère a bare subsis
tence—that for e year at least after ordinaiioi.» 
the new, snd diversified, and incessant demands 
upon bis time and attention render marriage at 
least unnecessary, Besides, he should bear in 
mind, thst in the choice of a wife he must con
sult the interests of others, that churches are 
under oh'igation not only to consider the quali
fications of their minister, but also the qualifici- 
tions of his wife for the position she holds. Un
der such circumstances, a young man who has 
the ministry in view should hesitate to form an 
engagement which can rarely be broken off with
out gnilt and disgrace.

How often sn early eng-agemdnt becomes a 
snare to him. A young man who has passed the 
early years of his life, surrounded by those who 
like himself, have been deprived of the advan
tages of wealth and education, sues, wins the af 
feetion of, and engages .himself to some one in 
his own raak of life. As years roll on his mind 
becomes cultivated, hie associates are different 
from the companions of hie youth, he learne to 
feel the charm of refined manners and cultivated 
intellect. Meanwhile, hir affianced has remained 
as she was, with no other attraction than a loving 
heart, and growing pride in him. What wonder 
if he come to regard his betrothal with feelings of 
regret and vexation—and be compelled to choose 
between a marriage without love or deserved 
disgrace.

Perhaps it is owing to circumstances like 
these, that young ministers, as frequently as any 
other class of men, break loose from the engage- 
mente they have made. Sometimes, however, 
such contracts are violated when the parties re
main in every way equal, and when the cause of 
the disruption of these two was simply fickle
ness, or what is almost the same thing hearties-

" I fell very miserable. I thought how wicked 
I had been ; How I had despised God’s holy word. 
From my heart 1 prayed Him to forgive me.— 
After this meeting, I went to another held by a 
yo'ittw man who had lately been converted, and 
again stood up to be prayed f>r. I shed more 
tears than I hope I shall ever again shed for the 
same cause. AM the next day I was wretched, 
and on Saturday I became quite unwell- There 
was to be a conference meeting that morning.- - 
I went to hear the young men and women tell 
their experiences. As they rose, one after ano- 
other, and told how happy they were, that they 
thought they had an interest in the blood of 
Christ, and felt that peace that paaaeth all un
derstanding—how I envied them ! Hot tears 
fell from my eyes. “ Oh my God !”—I thought 
“ Is there no mercy for me? Am I to be left 
out while others pass by and partake of that 
blessed gift?”

“ I went home and prayed. O’Hara came to 
me and asked me how I felt. I told him that I 
was very miserable. He said that he hid hoped 
to see me get up in the conference meeting and 
tell of God’s goodness. I told him that I was 
afraid he would never see the day when I would 
do s \ He talked with me for tome time, and 
laid me what conversion was.

“ After he left me I went to singing school. I 
was thinking what it was to believe. I had not 
been seated long when it aeemed that a light 
came into my soul. I passed from a state of de
spondency to one of happiness. I thought of the 
goodness of God. 1 wanted to get up at once 
and shake hands with all who wore in the room, 
and tell them how I felt. After singing school, 
there was a prayer meeting among the student». 
Then I fold them how happy I was, when, to my 
astonishment, nearly all the students got up, one 
after another, some to tell that God had been 
merciful unto them, and others to determine to 
lend a new life. L thought that I was perfectly 
happy, and I felt indeed, as if I could love God 
with all mysbeert.

UI hope 1 have no desire to return to the 
whited sepulchre whence I have fled. I have as 
yet bgd no real temptalions to encounter, all the 
touble I yet have experienced arises from my 
own want of faith in the Redeemer. I pray God 
to grant me more of that faith, that I may io- 
c ease daily in love to Hun, that I may continue 
to love His people and His blessed word, that I 
may be kept from temptation, and go on daily 
toward that perfection which I can never hope to 
attain, that I may never bring dishonor on my
self, or in thought, word, or deed, bring reproach 
•n that holy cause which I have espoused. May 
I ever bë a fervent, warm-hearted Christian, and

** When I came home I read the Bible and at
tempted to pray for the first time in my life. On 
the following morning I agein tried to pray, and 
to read more out of the Holy Book. I did no* 
feel v> ry well however, perhaps because I did 
not pray aright, At eleven o’clock there was a 
c -nferenee meeting and I heard many of my 
companions tell their experience, their hope in 
Christ, and their present happiness. I then 
thought that I might be as happy as they. That 
evening there was singing school. O’Hara 
came to my room lo accompany me and we 
tried to pray. After this I felt much better, and 
while singing some beautiful hymns of Watts, I 
felt as though the words were all for roe. I had 
sung the very same words often before, but there 
was never any meaning to them till now, After 
singing school there was a prayer meeting which 
continued about two hours. All the students 
prayed—It was a very affecting time. All wept 
It was enough to melt the hardest heart to hear 
oar companions crying unto the Lord, some of 
them for the first time in their lives.”

The ineeiing ccniinued till eleven o’clock when 
with a great deal of difficulty we left the house. 
Alter this the students assembled in Edward’s 
room and after reading and singing, we all pray
ed again. Then we talked over onr different ex
periences for half an heur when one or two retir
ed. But the rest remained and we had another 
prayer meeting. We sat up till three o’clock 
and I felt so exceedingly happy that I could have 
talked and prayed till morning. I then felt that 
it was indeed a comfoitto pray and read the Bi* 
ble and with thee.» happy thoughts I retired to 
bed. The three following days were the happi
est in my life. I felt that I loved Jesus. My heart 
was full of love to everybody. Sometimes dur
ing these days my mind would wander. At one 
time I fancied I was taken stek and died, that on 
my death bed I told you, when crying, that I was 
going to Jesus, and after bidding you all good 
bye I died and went to Heaven. I then witnes
sed my reception there. All the angels greet
ed me, and also some of the redeemed ones. I 
fancied too that God looked and smied upon me. 
Thus was my mind wandering and I felt so hap
py that 1 cannot possibly describe it to you.”

“ How easy it now seems to become a Chris
tian. Only fall into the arms of Jesus and you 
•re saved. I dont know how I could have wai
ted so long. 1 used to think a great deal on 
what you told me when 1 last left homo,—“ Re
member” said you " I shall be praying for you 
every Wednesday.” On Wednesday’s I would 
think of this, and sometimes almost cry while 
knowing that you were praying. I hope you 
will continue to pray that I may remain steadfast. 
I wish always to live for God. All the students 
have given their hearts to God and we have 
prayer meetings every evening in the rooms of 
one or the other. Alfred (Jammings intends to 
be a minister and defrote his whole life to ihe 
service of the Redeemer. I expect some others 
will do likewise. My highest ambition is to be 
a good mao, and if I be that, 1 shall be thank
ful.”

For the Christian Watchman.

HOBTON SKETCHES.
NUMBER 6.

BY GAMMA.

Two letters lie before me. They are filled with 
writing, and contain a long account of the paths 
by which each of the writers drew near unto his 
God. They are brown with age, for twelve years 
have passed since these characters were traced, 
and one of the writers has long since gone into 
the joy uf hia Lord. They bear the marks of 
tear», but they were tears of joy, wept over them 
by a mother, who could scarcely believe what 
■he road through her tear bedimmed eyes, end 
hardly thought it possible that the God to whom 
she prayed for her boys, could be so faithful, or 
give so speedy and so large a return to all her 
petitions. They are worn and tattered, for they 
have been read by many, and there are some, in 
whom their perusal has awakened a sympathetic 
feeling, and proved the means of conversion to 
God. Faded, tear-blotted, and tattered, these 
letters are precious to me, they have a varied 
history, and their inmost language speaks more 
powerfully than graven linscriptions, of the 
faithfulness of God to the prayer-hallowed In
stitutions at Horton.

For these reasons I offer a few extracts to the 
reader. The letters were written by boys, one 
of whom was but sixteen, but their experiences 
were those of men i their simple and an lets lan
guage, may tell the story of conversion more 
eloquently than ornate periods ; each is true to 
his character, and while the feelings of the elder 
brother at% acute and bear the promises of future 
conflicts, those of the younger evince the gentle 
progress to its God, of a soul already possessed 
with a presentiment that Heaven was at hand.
** Dear Mother :

There has lately been a revival of Religion in 
Horton, and all the Students have come forward 
and told what God has done for them, and then 
followed their Master’s example in the ordinance 
of Baptism. Among the rest, John and I have 
professed to hive experienced a change of heart. 
I will tell you now as far as possible, how I came 
to leave my former life, and, I trust, to decide 
to follow and serve God as long as I live. John 
wrote you, I believe, that a series of meetings 
were to be held hère, with the hope that G»d 
might bless them to the salvation of souls. I at 
first attended them rather as a matter of course, 
than with any desire or expectation of being 
benefited by them. But as they proceeded, I 
began to be interested. I heard sermons and 
exhortations, calculated to rouse the most hard
ened. I saw ay youthful friends and acquaint
ances rise and promise to live a new life with 
tfod’s assistance. I heard many tell how good 
God had been to them, in pardoning their sms 
through the intercession of his Sun Jesus Christ. 
They told htftv happy they were —I began to 
think—I felt that if the Bible were true, and I 
did not turn to that Jesus who diet! to save me,
I should be eternally lost. I thought of you 
of your prayers ;—how happy you would be to 
hear ot my conversion. I thought how uncer
tain life wsa, that time was short and eterqity 
long, that at most there were but a few short 
years for me to live here, and these would fol
low a state eiiher of endless happiness or misery, 
as I improved the time allowed me here.

**I almost determined to decide to be for God. 
But then, I thought, I have a very weak nature, 
1 find it very difficult to break, off any bad haoite 
and my resolutions are seldom kept. How then 
esn 1 break off so many bad habits at once P will 
I not rather, by being unable to pemevr-re, be
come more hardened, and not only bring a dis
grace on myself, but also on religion, and thus 
increase my condemnation ? Thus I thought, 
relying on myself to resist temptation, not look 
tog to Him from whom cometli strength.

“ The series of meetings were drawing to a 
dose without my coming to a decision. I thought 
it was of no use to try But towards the end of 
the we*k, on Thursday, I think, I resolved to 
stand up and be prayed for. Sheading u,»t you 
blow, involves s promise henceforth to quit the 
world and its pleasures, and live to God's

And whet shall we say of the man, the profes
sed Christian, the claimant to be an ambassador 
of Christ, who violates such an engagement.

When men of the world, through capricious
ness or change of taste, arc false to their plighted 
vows—law and public opinion condemn them» 
and with justice. It is not the woman who seeks 
out the man, and by attention, flattery, and pro- 
testation of affection gains his love. No, he sin
gles her out, lures her to love, persuades her to 
give him all her heart, to look to him as her fu
ture protector, to consecrate to him all her life— 
and why should she suffer because she has been 
won by exhibitions of love, and induced to 
follow the first promptings of her natnre. Is it 
not a crime to trample under foot affections so 
assiduously won, to’disappoint hopes so eagerly 
infused, and to condemn her for no fault, to sor
row and almost to shame.

Is ару sorrow like hers, if she has truly loved? 
If her faith has been implicit ; if she has proudly 
regarded him as her future huabiml ; and indul
ged in dreams of future happiness in his society, 
what anguish must she feel when her warm and 
pure affection is flung back as a worthless thing, 
when her hopes are all blasted, and her pride 
laid low in the dust.

What shall we say when men who aspire to be 
preachers of the gospel, or are engaged in the 
work of the Christian ministry can perpetrate 
such baseness. We have known of young and 
amiable women, who through the capriciousness 
or heartlessness of men whose profession of piety, 
and whose avocations, might warrant the most 
implicit faith, have been consigned to the long 
sorrow of wounded pride and disapgpinted hope, 
and outraged love. Nay, we know of cases of 
wrong still more aggravated, when the deserted 
one has felt her load of sorrow almost too great 
to be borne,as she with wan and moistened cheek, 
has heard that he who had wronged her so deeply 
has publicly pledged to another the vows which 
he had promised_to make to her.

We can tolerate many faults and errors in any 
of the dependents of Adam, but we can never 
respect the minister who has been guilty of 
such conduct as this.

As we draw near the Southern Hemisphere, 
the missionary spirit seems to awaken. Half of 
our tedious voyage is over, and we are approach
ing the land of darkness, whith wejhave selected 
as our ftiture home.

The winds are now soft and warm, the atmos
phere clear and delightful, the sky is of a deep 
blue, and the sun descends in glory—but we 
would part with all just now, for the bitterest 
■now storm, were we only for an hour at home.

Wв have passed the line. In two months more 
we ahsll probably we the shores of Burmah.— 
Already visitors from the warm South welcome 
us. New a flying fish leaps on board, we obtain 
it, and preserve it as a curiosity and a relic. As 
we approach the Cape, the majestic albatross 
surveys us from on high, or, as if from curiosity, 
sails around us. One magnificent bird was eaughl 
with *a baited hook, and then let go, carrying 
with him a tablet of lead, on which was written 
the name of our ship, captain, passengers, and 
the number of days we had been out. The shark, 
the turtle, the nautilus, pass us from time to 
time, all equally welcome visitors.

We are more

live nearer «nd nearer to God. Then will I in
deed be happy.

Your affectionate Son,
Edward Vincent.”

Dear Mother.
" I now intend that you shall receive • letter 

from me far different from any that I have ever 
yet written, I am about to tell you good new$— 

news that will rejoice both your heart and fath
er's. Both Edward and I have, I trust, been 
converted, and have come to the determination 
of serving the Loid for the remainder of our 
lives. We have made a public profession of our 
attachment to Jesus, and were baptized on a 
profession of our faith, last Sabbath with thirty 
others.”

** How true it is that praying breath 
ver spent in vain. I feel that your many prayers 
in оцг behalf have been answered. Oh what a 
blessed and happy thing it is to serve the Lord 
and to have Jesus for our friend. But I never 
knew so till now. I will relate in as few words 
as possible how I came seriously to think of my 
salvation.”

rapidly approaching our deetb 
nation. The incidents of the voyage, 
interesting, now become trivial, and the days 
seem to pass more slowly than ever. At length 
land appears—the land of o»ir adoption—the 
chosen field of labor. What wonder if now we
feel a new enthusiasm. We no longer regret the 
old friends—though we love them as dearly aa 
ever. We regard with eager interest—the river 
which we are entering—the fields of rice, the 
strange and luxuriant vegetation—and. the dis
tant mountains. Ws are still more intensely ex
cited as we approach the city of Rangoon.— 
Here we shall soon see the people whose souls 
we have come to seek and to save—we shall

“ I dont know what our friends will say. I 
suppose they will pity us, perhaps think we were 
excited. But nothing of thàt kind has wrought 
the change. It was the/'still small voice.” It 
was the love of Jesus,.and not being put in mind 
of the terrors of Hell.”

Your affectionate Son,
John Vincent.

soon hear the toogoe in which we are to convey 
to them the word of life, and we shall view the 
pagodas—temples of that superstition 
which our life shall be spent.

For the Christian Watchman.

LETTEBS TO A YOUNG MINISTEB.
“ About three weeks ago I wrote you that 

there was to be a protracted meeting here. At 
that tinté I thought very lightly on the subject 
of religi n. In fact I did not think of it at all, 
except perhaps in a contemptuous way. On the 
first day wo did not go, but all the next week we 
attended. At the berthone and discourses which 
were spoken on Sunday and Monday I listened 
with apparent neglect. But on Tuesday at a 
discourse from the Rev. Mr. Chase I was more

Dear Younb Brother : - Horton.
It is, I think, to-be regretted that young min

isters, and young men who are looking forward 
to the ministry, are in such haste to be married.
I can just now cell to mind but two Youug Min' j 
isterg of our denomination in the two provinces, 
who are living single lives. Ol the young men 
of my acquaintance who have the ministry in 
»i«w, nearly all are engaged to be married. In tain two very .ignificant ordinance.. Baptism 
consequence, these young men are generally ' and the Lord’s supper.
very e iger to become pastors of ohnrehas, and •- Baptism is the immersion of a believer in 
of churches which can afford to pay a salary;' water into communion wiih the Throne of God. 
then after the ordioatinn the next event of im- That it i» an immersion is evident from the

For the Christian Welshman.

AMONG THE DUTCHMEN.
Dutchland is the queerest land in Europe, the 

most remarkable country on the free of the 
Globe ; and it is most remarkable because it ia 
the land of the Dutchmen. And the moat ex
traordinary fact in connection with this is, that 
unlike other countries. Holland owes its very 
existence to the labour of its people. Talk of 
your wonders elsewhere—your pyramids, your 
catacombs, yotur China Walls, your tempi*, 
theatres, aqueducts, baths, bridges, canals, tun
nels, railroads, your works ef ert, your inven
tions—here is a greater wonder than any of the* 
than all of them put together—a land, the home 
of a powerful people, created by their own 
hands. Here, on a few barren 
mud, the offscouring of German and Swiss 
mountains, cast forth upo® the banks of the 
Rhine, or heaved angrily up from the depths of 
the oeean, a country has arisen, or rather, has 
been feneed in, for tbe abode of a nation.

The people who chose such a wal of getting в

Episcopos.

For the Christian Watchman.

OBDINANCES OF THE CHÜBCH.
The Church is appointed to guard and main-

to his commandments.attentive,1’ he explained the way of salvation so 
clearly. It was only to look and be saved as did 
the Israelites of old when the bra sen serpent was 
lifted up by Moses. “ Only fall into the arms of 
Jeans” said he “ and he will be ready, and wil
ling to save you.” There wai also an interesting 
and appropriate sermon preached in the after
noon by Dr.Pryor. In the evening the Rev. Mr. 
Hunt

For the Christian Watchman.

A Missionary Voyage from Boston to 
Bangoon.very meaning of the word,from the circumstances 

which are recorded in connection with baptism,
portance is the wedding, Meanwhile, we have 
few Licentiates, few Evangelists, and few men 
who are willing to labor continuous'y in destitute 
localities —or to take the pastoral charge of feeble"* 
churches. Such churches must either raise an
nually a sum of money exceeding their ability, 
or dispense with the service of a pastor; and im
portant stations which promue after a few years

The solemnities which had attended our em- 
and fiom the figurative language of the sacred barkation for Rangoon, had ceased ; the sounds 
writers when explaining the import of this rite, of prayer and praise were hashed ; the crowds of 

The argument of those who practice sprink friends who bad come to bid us farewell, had de
ling or pouring are not satisfactory to ns. It parted ; and we were on onr way to tbe heathen ; 
has fcnot yet been proved that the word baptize to proclaim in a far distant land the One Living 
means to pour or sprinkle, or that the descrip- and True God. 
lions of baptism in the New Testament are in 
harmony with such a rendering of the word, or 
that in any case recorned, immersion was Impos
sible.

Lord ! Lookpreached from the passage 
onus.”—It was about the ржгаШ"оГ the blind 
men, whom he compared to sinners, and he 
showed how willing Jesus was to Save ue. Dur
ing this day I thought I would like to be a Chris- ' of care and labor to grow into thriving self-sus- 
tian —I could find no excuse for not being on*, taing churches roust remain neglected. Sorely 
і r at least, for not making the attempt. In this there should be a few, who for the sake of oeeu- 
stato of mind I remained fur several days longer, pying su^h fields of usefulness,

of land and

For years the desire of our hear-a had been to 
unfurl the “ blood stained banner,” in the pres
ence of the worshippers of Gao dams ; we tied 
thought that we were willing to five op all forari contint to•er-
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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN
. country to live in ought to be i queer people i 

•nd they ire. The classic pen of the renowned 
historian Diedric Knickerbocker has done their 
eingularity full justice and so much has been 
said about the Dutchman’s characteristics, that 
his name bis become associated with all that is 
quaint id eccentric. Who hi* not heard of hie 
windmni Ш dykes, his love of loweie and hie 
bad tu* iiSrees, his feednees fur mud etad dirty 
*aler S' * лп* .Ш J>un*tilioos Cleenlineee 
within,Ss summer houeee trod hie taste f>r gin, 
his flat# complexion, hie wide spread breeches, 
and his enormous pipe P Indeed in old jest- 
bonks the butt of ridicule is sure to be some un
fortunate Dutchmen. Before Paddy attained 
his present pre-eminence, Hans afforded tho 
chief food for laughter. He has been dreadfully 
maligned by other nations, Voltaire’s ungrate
ful sneer is on record—‘“Adieu, canaux, canards, 
canaille.” Hudibrae describee Holland as

in different sections 
rban ones ; and a

The exhibition of great sorrow is in itself nothing innocent family of the inebriate. We observe that 
—so there may be peace, joy, hope. They of that subject has n«t escaped the vigilance of the

mover, and we recommend the readers of the 
Watchman to peruse the Debate on the subject*— 
Contributed-

TERMS.
One copy, one year>
12 copies, to one address,
26 copies, “

AGENTS.
Fredericton, .Ж .
Upper Gage town, . Am
Little Falls, Victoria Co., .
Salisbury,
Letite, Charlotte Co., .
Deer Island, do. do. .
Carieton, St. John,
Hopewell Corner, Albert Co., p. H. Calhoun. 
Harvey and neighbourhood.
St Andrews,
St. George,
Second Falls, St. George,
Penfield,
Hopewell Cape.....................Wm. S. Calhoun

We will send a copy of the Watchman free for 
us two

riOilltCm PARLIAMENTthree oi four other cha 
of і he city, and several

іт-ш ь. ,.*e .. 4,e ■

goud work Ity a doubla band of pinu» arhool than a ettmwry of the wry «Потішні, „ 1
rx“d™atŒed,?«be;i.hiD™^ i^::rrb“ir°'in4
blessing,) the labor» of Protestant-pastore and g "• we pierent, hnwerer. what u the ,9ij 
missionaries. lo Tiaw of all «hi», we may well «balance or it, up lo the lateat date», M ■ 
exclaim : " What hith God wrought I™ j our readers may know the result a» f»r »,,, 1

Gebusny.—The three partie» ameng the Pro. investigation! have gone. Mr. TÉey'a 
testant» ot Germany are each increasing in xeal mem being і written one, we print in lull I

rfS S™7 °f*’ Fiahers Statement, J
Grind Duchy of Baden ihe Rationalistic party Mr. Fi.h»r MidI that when the Commute, b,,l 
hie ancoeeded after . ,,retraced end violent ' Ь” h,‘d '0ГЬ°Г"Є “ :«”8 » J
struggle io getting control of the eceleeiastieal tat h DOW he ,,u*bl ’,° be h, ,rd- Til
affaire. Meanwhile, the Evangelical, through- ,h“'.th'com™,l^e "g™». and he ».«e»oni| ■ 
out Germany are increasing in seal and benevo- then said that neither direct!, ,■
fence. The “ Inner Mission,* and the -Gustavo. ■ndl"*üJ’ dld he endeavor to prevent Mr. I„cb,l 
Adolphus Society." ere increasing in effleiency. f'°,m apP«™S before th.s comm,.tee. H, щЩ 

Mr. Nielsen, of Northern Jutland, Denmark, 1 ,for rented that Mr. Inches would be ihs 6*1 
writ-., Julv, 1860,- W,U*“ С“1І!,<1' •“* h,d ,h“ becn Prevented Л

Many souls hive lately found peace through ,oold have considered il a calamity to the g„l 
the death of a crucified Redeemer. We have ernm*n\ Although he had bought lande, fol
baptismal sessions every Lord’s day, and often haa never considered this a violation of 1BW 0.l
during the week. Seventy converted sinners morality. He knew that bis lend transac,ij
have been a ided to the church this year, and -n„u .n M«n nil( :« .«.„iw , ,many anxious souls are inquiring the way of life. ? iry, and he w»k,l
A rich and extensive harvest waves before us. ed l*lia to “e Oone* ^t **le time of the appoint. 1
May the Lord send faithful laborers into hie ment «»f the committee he had several 
harvest. Pray for us, that neither-esrthlv pover- 

spiritual pride may make us unfaithful in

se of Evangelical Truth is 
reviving io this country. The labors of the 
Baptists and Methodists have been blessed—and 
even tho Nst'onal Church seems to be awakening 
from its long slumber.

In many districts contributions have been 
recently made to help 
missionary work in Italy. Tw 
p 'rtan' dignitaries of the National Church lately 
presented a memorial to the King, r* commend
ing that a collection be ordered throughout all 
the churches io the kingdom, in behalf ot the 
suffering Christians in Syria. But, perhaps, the 
moat important fruit of a revived Spiritual life 
in Sweden is the agitation of the question of the 

of the Sabbath, and the bappy 
eflecta of the discussions to which it has led.

Spain.—While a few believers in Christ are 
suffering imprisonment for their faith in this 
country, the principles which they cherish are 
becoming slowly disseminated, and even Ihe 
government is commencing the work of ecclesias
tical reform.

$1.50 in advance.
15.00
25.00 themselves prove nothing. |Does that sorrow 

spring from fear, or from a clear perception of 
goi'tinees ? Do those more pleasurable emotions 
arise from the “ belief ” that one is (from any 
cause) io a state nf salvati m, or from an implicit 
reliance on Christ Jesus, a convie-ion that his 
sufferings are expiatory of individual guilt.

Wilmot Guion. 
Coy.

B. Stone.
T. T. Tritea 

. G. A. Simpson-

. John M‘Nichol.
J. R. Reed.

ВГ Wo call attention to an article io another 
column on the Homestead Bill, now before the 
House of Assembly. Such a measure brought 
into operation, would, we think, prove exceed
ingly beneficial.

t »,

In spite of the hopes, wishes, and prophecies, 
of zealous Protestants His Holiness still hol-ls 
out in Rome. Enemies have multiplied around 
him ; armed hosts have started from the soil ; 
the boundr of bis empire have diminished ; the 
line of insurrection, like a wasting fire, has en
closed him in an ever nnrrowing circle ; his 
armies have been routed ; his officers driven 
away ; bis Dogmas levelled with the ground ; his 
revenues almost annihilated ; yet still the meek 
successor of the Popes, looks out with placid 
face from the windows of the Q,uirinal> or calm
ly performs the rites of his office in the Cistine 
chapel.

In such a desperate situation it was his to 
rival the renown of Palœologus, and confer glory 
upon the whole Papal Rule by the splendor of 
its fall. But '.he heroic was not hie forte. The 
meek and the pathetic is his peculiar line. He 
will signalize his declining rule by mournful 
appeals to his supporters, varied by paMionste 
denunciations of the vengeance of Heaven upon

The key to the present position of the Pope 
does not lie in the presence of the legions of 
France, nor-in the wiles of Napoleon ; not id the 
policy of Cavour, nor the inaction of Garibaldi. 
These are powerful in their way, but the soul of 
Pio Nono is animated by a different fotce from 
any of these. Had there been no French bayonets 
to resist the tide of conquest, it is not at all pro
bable that His Holiness would have deserted 
hit post, or have ) ielded up one j >t of his pre
rogatives.

In Pio Nino we behold the mighty force of in
ertie. Against all the power of outward foes 
physical and moral be opposes the dead weight of 
his stubborn pessiveness. He bas brought into 
play, in metals, that which in physical warfare 
has proved the «tost enduring defence of 
garrisons. As earthworks receive, and arrest 
the cannon balls which plunge into them, so 
the passive resistaocq,of Pio Nino has proved a 
more effectual obstacle to assaults than « more 
active or heroic nature could have presented.

If the French leave, there ь no certainty that 
Hie Holiness will follow unless hy coeicion. If 
the armies of Italy enter they will probably find 
Pio Nino in his cus’omary haunts. He bus made 
up his nÂnd to be a martyr. If they overthrow 
him it will be by no help fiom him. He will to 
the last oppose his inertia to their efforts ; and in 
drawing him down from the thronn of St. Peter 
they will have to pull him every step of the

J. M. Stevens, 
Mark Young, Esq. 

Robert Sparks. 
George Allen. 
A. J. Bucknam

fff* We apologize to Mehitable and other 
contributors for the omission of their articles this 
week. “ Gethsemane ” declined, with thank;,— 
not suited to our columns. “ The Trial and 
Execution of Lord Strafford ” well written, but 
too much indebted to Hume.

і
one year, to every minister who sends 
subscribers and three dollars in advance.

Notices relating to services, &c., of any Chris
tian Denomination, will be inserted in the col
umns of the Watchman, free of charge.

УЗГ On the 4th inst., the New York Univer
sity conferred the degree of M. D. on Mr. John 
A. Robinson, son of the Rev. Samuel Robinson 
of this city.

iNqUEBT.- -An inquest was held id th Parish of 
Johnson, Q. C., before George W. Whith Cor
oner, on the body of James Cuchoran, who came 
to his death while in the Lumber Woods chop
ping Saw Logs. Verdict, accidental death by the 
falling of a tree.

Extras.—The Globe says that the object of 
the Empire in publishing Extras is to fold them 
up with the Baptist paper and Temperance Tele- 
giaph, published in the same office, and to send 
them broad cast over the country, to undermine, 
by this insidious means, the foundation upon 
which the Liberal party rests.

«В
“ A country that draws fifty feet of water,
In which men live «s «n the hold of nature, 
And when the sea does in upon them break. 
And drowns a province,does but spring a leak.’

And speaks of the dwellers thereof as beings—
“That always ply the pump, and never think 
they can be safe, but at the rate they sink : 
That live as if they bad been run aground 
And when they die are cast away and drowned. 
That dwell in ships, like swarms of rats and

Upon the goods all nations’ fleets convey ;
And when their merchants are blown up and 

crack’d
Whole towns are cast away in storms and 

wreck’d.
That feed, like cannibale, on other fishes 
And serve their cousin e-german-up itt dishes. 
A land that rides at anchor, and is moored.
In which men do not live but go aboard.”
It is a land of strange -anomalies.

і»!

CJjmtinn ІШфлап.j

SAINT JOHN, N. B, MARCH 13, 1861.

In the course of years ihe word retinal has be
come corrupted. It originally referred not so 
much to an enlargement of the church from with
out, as to aa increase of spirituality and activity

A genuine revival is simply • return of belie
vers to their first love ,* whet we eall a revival is 
but the consequence of the present prayer, and 
holy activity of a church in earnest.

However, using the word m the sense in which 
it is commonly understood now-a-days, as an 
awakening of numbers of impénitents to 
sidération of their spiritual concerns ; itlsa fact 
that we depend upon revivals for the enlarge
ment of our churches. Comparatively few are 
converted, except in some season when attention 
to religion, accompanied by deep emotion, pre-° 
vails to a considerable extent. We often find 
that the results of these reasons are such 
cause joy and gladness io the hearts of botieveis; 
often, again, the only effeets are, the addition to 
the church of members, who in an hour of self

convent.
lions with Inches, whom he found at first nerroei 
Rod excited, but afterwards more calm and col
lected. “He considered the composition of the 
committee a proof of the weakness of ihe govern- 
ment, and said that he could not reveal (he 
names of two pet sotie.” He looked to me for 
protection. I told him that the committee could 
imprison him if he refused to answer. I tried to 
calm his mind. I did not tell him this would til 
blow over and be would be restored. I said that 
his retention of office depended upon the com- 
mittee. Toward the last he said that he would 
hold me responsible for the result and tbit he 
was resolved to make a clean breast of it. I toU 
him I bad done nothing that I was ashamed ot, 
and advised him tp tell the whole truth.”

The grants come to his office signed by the 8. 
General. It would be impossible) for him to «• 
amine them all. This is done by the studenti 
who direct his attention to

ty nor 
the work of the

Sweden.—The

Domestic Manufactures__We have only
that Mr. D. H. Hall 
r the manufacture of

the Waldenses in their 
» of the most itn-space this morning to spy 

’has imported Machinery fo 
Boots and Shoes, with the view of stopping the 
importation as much as possible. A Company is 
about forming for carrying on л Cotton Factory 
in Lower Cove.—[News.

b
Here

mountains, cataracts, bubbling streamlets are 
unknown ; no forests j no minerals , no rocks— 
not the ghost of the shadow of a pebble through
out its length end breadth ; butI gigantic granite 
boulders are here, which, quarried in Swedish 
mountains, have been imported te form these 
wondrous dykes, and whole/oresls of Norwegian 
pinea have been driven into thia mud aa a foun
dation for cities. Here the Dutchman’s

Bad News.—Telegrams via Halifax bring the 
bad new a that Deala have been sold aa low ae 
£8 per standard in Liverpool. Should this stale 
of things continue the effect iu many of our ex
porters and the eommunity generally would be 
disastrous indeed.—[Freeman.

proper obeerv

may glide in from the ocean, enter the gates of 
his mighty canals and descend into waters 
lower than the sea without j may wander on like 
some enormoui water fowl through interminable 
lines of willows, far shove the broad green plain 
on either tide, through village» whose housetops' 
are below the level of the deck, by church spire, 
whose door» arc invisible, over street» whose 
bustling passengers may be heard but not seen— 
on, till the cargo is landed at iu owner’» door 
Here only does tho frog at the water aide look 
down upon the swallow, twittering in the chim
ney. In other countries rivera get into the see 
of their own accord, but in Holland the sea 
would actually swallow the river, if freed from 
restraint, and their waters have 
out of the country, or suffered to

any errors that they 
find. Very few mistakes occur. He hail only 
seen a certain portion of the grants. Hid 
thought there was muoh speculation along the 
Railway, but understood that these lands wen 
unfit for settlers. The lands of Gilmer eel 
MoAdem were bought to|be used in 
With milling purposes, end held under fictiOui 
name* io prevent i|reculators from pouncing 
upon them. They got these lands to prevent 
their supply from being cut off. He did’ut think 
the treasury had lost anything by these opera
tions.

deception were baptized, soon to go oack into the 
world, or to chafe at the restraints which a pro
fession of religion imposes. In either case they 
ore in a far more hopeless condition than before 
the hour of their baptism. Their emotional na
ture has become less capable of responding to 
religious appeals, and their consciences are 
wounded by the violation of a vow made volun
tarily, publicly,and under circumstances of greet 
solemnity. It becomes us to consider very 
thoughtfully the causes of such varied lesults- 

In our efforts to extend the sway of truth 
the impenitent we must eve. bear in mind the of
fice which conscience holds and the power which 

to be pumped it exerts over the will and the affections of man. 
run out only at It is the most proper and powerful impulse 

.er/ °" 1 e* ^ Iat *** astonishing monument of the soul. It is the possession of that 
is it to Dutch energy, perseverance and witch- which distinguishes us from the brutes and 
fulness that Holland manages at all to resist iu ders us occountsb le beings,a,nen.ble to the great 
natural foes. Were the dyke-builder allowed to Tribunal. By its operations, when the mind is 
cease is a our tor a single month the whole coun- properly enlightened, we detect right from wrong 
try would be submerged at anytime. In the winter —decide upon the moral quality, not only of ac-
and spring the danger becomes imminent. What lions, but also of Ihoughte and affections and are of Aseembl7' ard tho introducer, (Mr. End,) 
with the never-ceasing dash of the ocean agsinst rewarded or punished according to what we do has somewhat petulantly complained in his speech, 
its bulwarks from without, the gradual rise of the and are. Its voice must be heard and obeyed un- °n^eeu^' that no notice has been taken of it 
bed. oflhe river., and tie aedden freshet, which der penalty ol remorse end fear. bp *= P“b.hc prM>' " bein8 to° m“h «Є-** m
Often occur, from within, the,home of three or When mini.ter, of th, word, or .he friend, of p”rtp poU,lc* to "*■“ public 8»<-d, =i=ept a. 
four millions of people i,insecure a, tbs- of truth sppeal to the ,n„ Uectuel emotional ne- ° pUb“C „ „
the vme-dreseers on the slopes of Vesuvius At ture only, ihe effects produced are worthless P1*". presume, will be able to extricate itself Nova Scotia.—The eleventh report of tho 
any moment their loved Ini,у Г become m.yhold 'Г “proTeL]Tf- “‘Ті ^
the abode of otter desolation. clear doctrinal views may be held while the heart ““ doM ■°‘•”*fnd be m.xed up with party ha. recently been published. We learn from it

Laugb aa we may at little traite in the Dutch- is deceitful above all thing, sad deaperately °cLi.üJ^WalchJan ” Tb^Tithfuf'lh,t Mr, R*nti thf "n»“>n.ry during th. past
man a character, we are compelled, when we wicked. So the emotional netuv. may be arou" -m^r, ha, been eng,gad in the tranalntion of
contemplate these mighty work, of hi. indu.try, »ed ; the horror, ut hell may be prescn.cd onril ment, and -home-" am concerned Те’.шГ^ v. l* C’hri,lra"’)
to exclaim, 'What brave, Iroe, stout hearts must 4» soul trembles with horror : the amiability- vote a few lines to Mr. End’s Homestead Bill - n *‘lbdrawn from lhc •emoe of the Soelety.—
such a nation possess. How tenderly attached the benevolence, the fortitude which shine so The subject ia not new on thia aide the Atlantic *he Rep0" *0,"e interesting extracts of
to that country which their own hands have er- emphatically in the life of Christ may awaken »nd the principle of giving a home to the widow и **” Гг™ Mr Rand’ ,h'011 g0 *> ,,,ow 'hat the 
ectedand for ages, in spite of terrible obstacles, feelings of admiration ; we may even be impel- while ahe rernnine a widow, and to the offspring! M‘c™ac* ere mure accessible than they were | 
guarded and fostered. Above all how confident led to drop the sympathetic tear over the Godlike until the youngest shall have attained the age of and a,*° lh,t lh=)' ”= becoming alive to tile ad- 
must they be in the goodness of that Being mao, suffering, for no fault of his own, the egon- ‘wenty-eua years, has been sanctioned hy the °f education. Tho report thus con-
whoee merest uod could in ep instant overwhelm iee of the croaa ; the eye may glitten, aa the rap- lagiala‘uree of several States in the Union, aa well cludaa; —
them in unutterable misery and rain.” tore» of heaven are described in language ofeen- •• of eome *= »i«er Colonies. We cannot help " Disappointments, opposition, and diseoo-

To be Continued. uine eloquence, yet, these emotions of them.elvee thinkinff*tl,at thG idea was first conceived In bene- dtfnmleaaon efther expecV?.r comae.—But these
Forth . *■“ -- i»Ht. reformation of he.nand 1 “d « “ Г aad forbearance ЙеГ.'Ти",1^Г.Ге.0."  ̂'“m Г.“ 'JZ

Dbab Watchmam - ChrietuD WatcbD»*n- or faith in the eon of God, but will be faultless pUt mVt*ot'ce consistently with the rights sarily connected. But if hundreds
Vmir. . * ;t... and transitory. of othera' and of that equally obligatory duty of no.w. ®bl« and willing to listen to the Word

. ere wdI ґе^,ое t0 heAr that God is re- When however the lovers tmiK „ t , “ owinK n0 anything,” we cannot see (as the °f God in their own toi gue, who ten years ego 
rtvtng his work of grace m the Second Moncton ’ , f ‘™lh and ol movsrof the Bill forcibly urge»,) why the widow. ас,=аІГ k"=w that there waa auch a book | if a
Baptist Church, located on the Mountoin. back of ao" 1 ,ddre“lha conscience the result, are more and orphine of New Brunswick should not be ГтЬ,Г '“Г '"її*'4 r"djl and “lhar* ara
the Bend of the Petticodixe River The church їа1иаЬІе and permanent. The impenitent oonallv motected with th. «Mo» , las™»g : if. ns Mr. Rand affirms, there areb«ar .Asotd stats for iTtJXtCM ît'i* w'Ïîl'^

who h|«, theerommg. of hi. people, came down 0r bf * determl"at">" "t some future day to at. We certainly feel that if private right.*»re guarded cordially received, where he can read, expound, 
tto deliver. The old chrietimne are happy, and • lcn“ 10 *Plrl*u"l things. hy the Bill before the Houio the measure is one ,nd ,in* and Pf»).—iftkere are some evidently
prmsmgthe Land for hi, eMration. Sixteen re- Comparitively few but can be induced to con- of mercy and charity, and should be favour.», t"'0118 «»Я«'»га,—if «U e"d much m„ie-
joicing converts hove put on the Lord Jeans by a template with admiration or sympathy, the beau, considered. Thera is somethl.g in th. verv name «'read, been the rnauit of our lehor. by the 
public profession of hie name in the Holy ordl- ti-'ul life or the terrible death of the Son of God. of Home, which sounds musical to the Christian God'and "lake "courage!” W“ ma> W* 1 "
MfoTLsTT: "I"* arealPartad to But conscience stands l.ke a wakeful aentinel at e«-the domestic hearth, the domestic altar, the U KITED Stats,.-We s.,11 have gloomy ac-
таїГТ t ^ ,,ГЄ,аіІ" ia lb” d”' 01 the cbaml,er ”f «-о «ol, when every temple of concord to which man, harrasaed by the count, a. to th. financial condition of the mis-

s r■ “- — ......
carte. We trust the grncioue Lord will continue When truth in pretented in il» completeness brute creatSn aecm instinctively to attach a value , i , • , „ „ „ta,mMy when la. and gospe, art both allowed U, to their home, - The foie, have hol^ ^Tth. ' ^ьТ.Г ‘

thn ivtTfi' C0Bt in their Iot wit^ make lheir aPPealfl,,e effect* ere marvel!oue,and birds of the Rlr have neste,”—eaid the man of for- bath in February iwelvo person* were received
s poop e. Bro. Caleb Sprague, and Bio. result in outward conversion. Law presents row* " wh<> had not where to lay hie head." into the fellowship of thu First Baptist Church,

work r°The wriLj п^СІРа11аЬ?игеГв Ь Л" good to the ,oward and ■priitual judge, a long series We think this BUI U fairly before the Publie, and of*boPU*m. The sa-ne journal* 
wUhthemJtn^ Pl 'T"'’ 8Pfnt " f°W of crimes, omissions of doty as well as positive we cannot see that any injury can be done to pri-
fedohgfer It8” tb” transgresaiona, and obtain.^ at once а аго.еГе — right, hy i„ passage into law. in fact, ft і. Л’оТеЖГЛі?. ^“em^rtMp
throughout ctornitv for this precionT^errtT ^ Wbiob 00“dem"• lbe »innar Ю the agonira of «a«ofmercy and forbearance; ft is a stop in the three by bapliam. There are new cases of ron- 
ligion De» Wetchmm, d revival of re- remorse and fear. The gospel also ,peake. It nght dlrec,ion- w= give the rcUcre of the Watch- ver.mn and of inquirer, m ,he congregation, and

ssrjs»'5:,i гакгажмаї
plead, before the bar ofcouaeience, the ехрімім і''*' ^ f ,<’Г'П "?* °W,"°' ?I,b «« recently baptised in Wyomng.mx
made b, Jeau, Christ for all thia guilt *W”g “ ‘bC f” he “З .РГО"°‘'‘ from £ Wbl'«bore seven in Wellaville ’and îïa“î

TKo inaiet'kie * 1 , , , ® debts due, or obligations entered into. The ex- Elu.ira. At the latter place fifteen more »
r h- JU -eknowledgea the rights- eruption ia Incited in amount as well as duration. 10 bc b»Prixed the next Sabbath. The Rich- 

cusnesa of this way for the remission of sin, The amount 1» sufficient to giro a home and a ahel- ' ,iera!d',ta,aa 'bal at Pataratown, Va.,
urge, the criminal to reformation of heart and ter, to furnish a accuse rallying point to a bereaved m’cha" fotevi'lfe'thercMnll7 baptixed ; Sun.—Mr. Teford, а Мімі on try at Bankok
hfe and f.,th the Son of God. family, which, otherwise, might lie .catteted to the rrèent^^nverëîén.^” ïhVrfS!* r " .ï •" .«count ofiho revivnl in this city, to

When the gospel „ accepted, the cone, ience wide world. The Bill U not intended lo minister day-school. The 'Chr. Timre’ report” à revirel «I'ich we alluded â few weeks ago.
is aatlafied and luetrad of the agonies of remorse to the pride or luxury of any one. The exemption -al T'lirt-ury, 111., wiih twelve baptised • alto “ The second week in January will long be

— It imparti peace in the contemplation ol the is dissolved on the marriage of the widow, or the ful,tleen baptized hi connection With churches ramemllcredi es a week of intense interest to ell
NEW YOBK, March 8 h. past, and joy in anticipation of the future. attainment of fuU age by the youbgeat child and !n Southern Illinois. At Berlin twenty five have tba miisionariei il Bankok. It waa truly a oui

^ The Bteamahié Bremen from' Southampton Theae aentiment, are in harmony with the the РгоРс«У «• ‘hen liable for the debts contracted aTa^Vt’av, ГЄ№ПІ1у : “ ?ig Rock, twelve ; P^licly
»H# ult.p arrived here to-day , , , ....... , . after the declamiinn nr... .. ™ „ and at Havana, seven At Cedar Raoide low. титІичі'К their anxiety for the ealvation ofThe number ofpriaonere captured at Gael, be P TeMber a 1аави'*а mhi. delmeatton of the ‘h'™ar°,‘0” of ,ІСЛ,Р,К"1 lh« we eleven have been baptised, and ôîheî. were lx.’ tbeir ««I*. Some of the.., we hope, were truly 
thé Sardinians were 11,000. operations of the Holy Spirit in ungodly men. pp ou d be to encomage stationary im- peering to go lorward the next Sabbath converted, and have united with the church ;

■hie late King of Naples is with hie holiness “He will convince the world of bit:, of righteous. Pr0TFment« about the Homestead—and certainly, FnAicy I„ T ,. , „ others arc still regarded aa inquire a, while others
«Rnnte. ness, and of judgment to come.” whoever may become the owner eventually, the ism “ . , h ’ v ’ ^,ngel,cal P"te.tant- lo all apnea,enoe, have relapsed into thri, fnr-

The steamship Great Eartern wa. preparing A revival ia not-enuine when iti,„„f ,h wlmtrT gains by ail etaflotwy imnrovement. _ "™.‘een,a 10 ™ the advance. ZA writer in the mer indifference Wemay aafely му that no pfd-

-gaete.’**■'“*“ ast-Tff “■ «-*■—- aaasagitFlour declined 6d to la. Wheat dull and 1,1 de,ert «ml ■ Ivngiogto be hee from sin, •« L„i "nd” !hc ”г guirdtani, a, in sev- j , ,1 P ' . , Six men and one boy have broken away
«regular. well ..to escape its consequence and a ncrceo-1 "‘"f,bc New K“*la"d States, anditix well wor- .here ot е Ь ^ * p,,!,,e bou”<'’ I’«m «he false religion that has eo long hound

Corn quiet. Little Plunge in provisions. tion in ihe gospel of the Z to “holineM^ ^ 1ÏL “"'ider*tion whethEr this Bill might not1 & ...d rommmlio'oT'Jlfi10'' ',Г.*Ь,р,п» ‘,n a ‘hcm-*.nd m?d? a l,ub'ic Profession of th, ir fuitjh 
' ^ У ,0W- I b«>^1 ”«>1 «SU» for -he protiotion of th. .nigubî: ,:r.7w Sm4 “and d.', .Too!."', I & Z^c" ’‘0“" °“* °f ** ,"І“Іов*

The Daily Prayer Meeting in Smith’* Build
ing, has been kept up with energy and devotion, 
and we cannot doubt but that great good will re
sult.

The Cortes am dieouseing a bill for the Bale of 
the ecclesiastical property ol the realm. The 
necessities of the State are the beat plea for the 
proceeding, and it Is said that a sum of £28,000,- 
000 will be raised by the auction. As an exchange 
for tbeir properly, the clergy will receive govern
ment stock to the eamc amount.

Egypt.—We clip from the Methodist the 
following interesting account of the efforts now 
being put forth in Egypt for the propagation of 
the truth :—

:
■І connection

The Germain and Brussels St. Baptist Church
es have had their annual united prayer meetings 
almost every night for the last two months.— 
They have been well attended, and we trust that 
both churches will experience a revival of pure 
and undefiled religion, such as has not been wit
nessed in our city. Meetings fur prayer when 
conducted in the spirit of union, faith, and love, 
cannot fail to bring down abundance of spiritual 
blessings.

Rev. І. Е. Bill, baptized one candidate in the 
baptistery of Germain St. Church, last Sabbath 
evening.

F He bought 
wished for his chi'dren, and obtained it through 
Mr. Inches. He understood that it was poor in 
quality and 9 or 10 miles from the Railroad. The 
quantity was about 400 acres, and he never knew 
till lately that fictitious names were used. When 
he first received the blank transfers he intended 
to fill them out with the names of hie children, 
but subsequently let them go to another party, 
He afterwards obtained some land

land which he

“ A year and half ago ■ scheme was conceived 
by the Rev. M. Spitf 1er of Basle, establishing, 
between Jerusalem and Abyssinia, missionary 
stations along the Nile, of which there were to be 
twelve, if possible giving them the names of the 
twelve A poshes, in order to infuse some spiritual 
animation into the remains of the ancient Chris
tian Church in these parts. A beginning has 
now been made with one such station. Four 
alumni of the Pilgrim Missionary Institution at 
St. Crischona, have already reached Cairo wi h 
this object. In Jerusalem, an auxiliary com
mittee was formed this year during the autumn, 
at the head of which we find Bishop Gobat, 
Pastor Valentmer, and Dr. Sandreeky. Hith
erto Lieder has been missionary in Cairo, and 
has conducted a school, about which we only re
gret that the best pupils have been taken by the 
Viceroy into his service, eo that the hopes that 
were awakened about them have-ODt been realiz
ed. Lieder assumed ihe charge of the English 
travellers passing through the count 
al relatione ; but no thoughts were 
taineil of the formation of a Protestant Associa
tion. A Jew missionary, Reinhardt, keeps a 
school for Jewish children, and Pastor Sior, of 
Alexandria has a monthly celebration of divine 
service for the Germans in Cairo. Nevertheless, 
a wide field for employment might be opened 
among the Coptic Christians, as well as among 
the many Greeks here, who are quite unprovid
ed for. It is for this object, then, that the four 
emissaries are appointed. Their connection with 
Pastor Sior, will, no doubt, be maintained unbro
ken. The Prussian Consul-General in Alexandria, 
Konig, will also help the work forward. If the 
Lord grant his blessing to the enterprise, 
which has been commenced with a la

I

Homestead Bill,
We perceive by the Reported Debates, that a 

Bill te exempt the Homestead for a certain time 
after the death ol a debtor, is now before the House

a- W. rejoice to learn that the Carieton 
Church ia experiencing a ravirai of religion.— 
The meeting» are numerous, well attended, and 
an earnest spirit of enquiry is manifested by ell. 
The pastor, Rev. Isaiah Wallace, is much en
couraged. Three were baptized by him on Sun- 
day last, and others are expected to follow.

Elgin,
for hie children, end used the names of bill) 
Dougan, Farewell and Coyle, from whom he after, 
wards received them.

й :
Mr. Whitehead ask ed him in October last to 

extend his order of survey to 0000 or 7000 acres. 
He told Inches about this, who wished Whithesd 
first to make his return of 10,000 acres before 
getting another order. He told Whitehead there 
need be no troti^le, as the epint of the rule was 
to gel the returns йц before the day of sale.- 
Did not think Whi tenead could have understood

I
ry in spintu- 
there enter-Ї

that he was to extend his survey.
There were two cases in the Murray trespass, 

but be did not receive the papers in one of them, 
Through the neglect of Deputy Davidson the 
timber was lost, or it might have been swept out 
in a freshet. Under the circumstances he thought 
he would not bring an action. As regards the 
Stevens matter, if there was any delay it was 
Hr. Inches’ own fault. He told Mr. Inches what 
was to be done, and Mr. Inches agree ed to pre
pare the papers. Was astonished when he found 
they were not issued.

In the Rockwell case, there were two orders 
in council that the Central Bank should have 
the title upon paying Rockwell for hie improve
ments and be did not wieh io disturb those or
ders. In the Jack and Beckwith cases the ne
cessary papers were not handed him. Some of 
the cases mentioned were the dregs ol a vast 
number that pissed through his hands.

і

:

rge outlay,
new station will be established probably on 
e Upper Nile, in the vicinity of Abyssinia.
“ The missionaries of the United Presbyterian 

Church of America have a flourishing mission 
school at Alexandria. One of their missionaries 
writes : ' About one hundred souls are com
mitted to our care, all of them willing to hear of 
Jesus. Here almost everything is encouraging. 
The schools are increasing rapidly ; parents are 
inclined to pay for tuition and books, 
the schot-1 , we have visitors daily.”

Bubmah.»—A few weeks since we informed 
our readers of a remarkable revival, which had 
taken place on board the ship, R. B. Forties, on 
her way to Rangoon, when the entire 
converted. We also reported a revival which oc
curred in Rangoon immediately 41 ter the arrival 
of tho ship. In a letter of recent (late, Dr. Daw
son gives additional information Respecting this 
remarkable awakening. He saysrV- 

“ Tho returned missionaries, br<x. Bronson, 
Ward and van Meter, have come among us, as 
you have already heard, and have gone away 
"gain. The Spirit of the Lord seemed to come 
with them, and, during the period they were 
here, there was a marked and extensive awak
ening on the subject of religion among the peo
ple of the stations. Europeans, Eurasians end 
Asiatics, all alike appeared to share in the moral 
raising of the dead to life. Without having the 
exactsiatistics before me, of those baptisms which 
took place in about four weeks, there were, ! 
think, between 60 and 70 persons of both sexes, 
who made a profession of religion. All the 
native Christians seem to have been revived, end 
even the hardened and impei-itent Burmese are 
now thought to be mure attentive and respect - 
ini to the claims of tho gospel upon their 
hearts.”

of Indians

and visit

Hon. Mr. Tilley's Statement.
The Hon. Mr. Tilley appeared before the Com

mittee on Saturday, ana on oath made the fol
lowing declaration :—

The drafts and plans are prepared in the Crown 
Lanl Office, and signed by the Surveyor Gene
ral, then f orwarded Lo the Attorney General for 
examination j this done, ihey arc sênt to the 
Provincial Secretary’s Office, where the greets 
ere engrossed ; «hey are then signed by the 
Provincial Secretary, after which they are also 
signed by the Lieutenant Governor, and then 
entered in a book kept in the Serretary’s Offi<* 
for that purpose, and «gain signed by the Pro
vincial Secretary as Registrar. This office duel 
not see them again ; they are then carefully 
compared by two of the clerks, when the plaofo 
attached ana the Great Seal affixed.and they are 
fyled sway until celled for or sent for the Gran
tees. These feels are not of material importance 
but are stated to show that Mr Inches was mis* 
taken when be stated that the plans are attach d 
to the grants before they are signed. I seldom 
read a grant before signing it. All the examina
tions are made by the departments before they 
reach my office, and the grants having been 
carefully compared with the original drafts by 
my clerks, there is no reason why I should do so.

I do not wish that it shall be inferred from 
this that I was ignorant that lands were being sold 
at auction iu the Counties of king’s, and Wee'- 
inorland. It was no doubt known, not only by 

of the members of the Government, but by 
a large portion of the readers of our Provincial 
newspapers.—These lands have b en regularly 
advertised for thirty days previous to the day of 
public sale, not only in the Royal Gazette, but m 
some of the newspapers having a very extensive 
circulation in all parts of New Brunswick. They 
are in my opinion read by thousands ; but what 
I do assert is, that I was not aware that Mr. 
Inches, the Chief Draughtsman in th») Crown 
Land Office, and the permanent head «>f the de
partment, was a larpe purchaser, or 'hat he had 
brought, or had an interest in any lands sold hy 
the Crown timing the time that I have been 
Provincial Secretary. By examination of some 
of the plans in the Crown Land Office, I saw the 

Ш' names of some four or five persons coverin 
tracts, varying from 400 to 1000 acres.

I

Georoe Seely.
Sclera Cottage, Salisbury, Mar. 8, 1861. 

Fire.—Between 1Morning, a fire occurred in "th^kinUy^Bfoe 
Retell. C.rletoo, m e house owned by Josiah
^^еГрігГ'111’ co"'um'd- In""=d
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SKELETON SKIRTS!

OPE41NO OF THE SPRING CAMPAIGN !

933 Dozen Ju»t Received.

ENNIS St GARDNER.
nta for 1961 bei 
nufaotorers of

ng now completed 
SKELETON

we beg to subjoin our
RBI AIL PRICE LIST.
Spring Steel, White and Gray.

^"^UR arrangeme 
SKIRTS 1 ” *

Mieaea
є. Л.

i8-"-1" S «
: ІШ

I Sprin.

II : ІІІ
Ladies’ Tied, W bite and Gray. 

S Bptj.ng ii 1

“ 3 8 30 “
Ladies’ Clasped, White and Gra
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a orT‘ \ ;
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?^,n‘ і ;

lo •* il ai •• a a
it “ 9 9 38 e a

Ladies’ Gore Trail. White and Gray,

J3 Spring 3

:0

Wa”d. 
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OR WITHOUT BUSTLE.

18 Spring в

A Liberal Discount to the Trade.
ENNIS & GARDNER.

:s
Mar :S.

GOOD BARGAINS-
No. 25 King Street. No. 25

STAPLE MV 6J0DS.

THE Sucacriber in making preparations for the 
1 Spring Trade has made gr. at reduction t in the 

following Goods.
Whitnejr Blankets, 

Flannels, Cottons, 
Prints. Strir 

Shoe
ip’d Sheetings, 

stings, Tickings,
Demme, Ginghams,Hollands,

T.ble Cloth. and Towellings, 
s, Lawns, Shirtings,
Jean, Doeskina, Tweeds, 

Cotton and Union FI■lannels, 
and SatiMoleskin’s tinette,

■e Rugs, Wrappers and Shawls, 
Colored Blankets and Rugs, 

Mill’d Blue Blankets,

Hor

Mantles, and Mantle Clothe,
îeapnn. Grey Blue and Black,
Crimean Shirtings and Flannels,

Wool Mite, Socks and Yarn, 
Skeleton Skirts and Stays, 

Batting, Wadding І Cane, 
Warps, Warps, Warps.

ROBERT MOORE.
No. 26 King Street, 

(opposite Cross-St.

/XRANGKS ft ONIONS.—Ex Steamer New Bruns- v_z wiok—6 boxes Oranges ; 6 do Silver Skinned 
Onions і 10 do lied Onions. In store—5) bbls Bald
win Apples. For sale low^by

march 7
Г ANDING ex eehr. Germ—50 brls Extra 
XJ State Flour ;

6 do .Hye Flour.
To arrive ex Queen Esther—6 • brie Napier Mills. 

15 hf-chesta Tea ;7hxe Tobacco ;
2 case do (choice.) For sale low by

mchO______________ JOSHUA S.TUR
ETILOUlt & SUGAR.—Landing ex Lady Washing- 
Г ton from New York- 

200 brls Napier Flour ;
For a-'e !-»

HUAS. TURNER. 
No. 22 Water Street.

NER.

6 hhds Porto Rico 8u-

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
E>BRSteamer New Brunswick, from LONDON, 
X via Liverpool and Poitland, our usual Spring 
supply of Garden and Flowei Seeds, consisting of 
Spring Vetches, Peas, Beaus, Cabbage, Califlower, 
Lettuce, Carrot. Onions, Parsley, Radish, Turnip, 
Pot Herbs, Ac-, Ac., Ac.

J. CIIALONER* 
Cor. King and Germain-ata.mar 11

Suddenly on the 8lh ins»., George Morriaey, 
Esq., in the 42nd year of hie age.

At Stone View House, Kingston, near Dublin, 
on the 3rd Feb., after a painful and protracted 
illness, Clarinda Jane, formerly of St. John 
B., wife of James Carson, Esq., in the 54th year 
of her age.

On Saturda 
Aon Isabel, e 
aged five yen re and

In Carleton, on Monday morning, after n lin
gering illneee, A nn Nice, wife of Mr. Henry 
Nice, in the 75th year of h- r age, leaving a large 
family to mourn their lose.

At Westfield, K. C., on the 26th Feb., three 
days before» hie 92d birthday, Mr. Peter Lingley. 
Deceased landed atSbeJohii with the Loyalieta 
in 1783. He leaves a widow and also n large 
number of descendent», extending to four gen
erations, and making in all 219 per:

At hit residence, Willow Gle 
Hampton, on Wednesday, 6th і net., Mr. Charles 
Sherwood, aged 64 years, leaving 
children to mourn the loss of a 
and affectionate father.

At Grand Bay, on the 5th inet., Misa Mary 
Ann James, a native of Litterkenney, County 
Donega , Ireland, aged 50 yens.

At Taylor’s Village, Dorchester, on the 9th 
of February, of scarlet fever, Margaret Elisa, 
in the seventeenth year of her age, eldest 
daughter of Mr. George Cochran;

At Long Reach K. C , on the let of February, 
Prudence, aged 93, relict of Robert Bulyea, leav
ing a large circle of relatives and friends. Mrs 
Bulyea was one of the comnany of Loyaliste who 
oame to this country at tne commencent of the

. N.

IV 9th inst., after a few hours illneee, 
IdAt daughter of Wm. R. Powers, 

9 months.

n. Pariah of

a wife and five 
kind husband

American Revolution.

DIED

AlAltIUtili.

On the 9th init.. by the Rev. Samuel Robin
son, Mr. James A. Stewart of B.ieton, to Misa 
Mary A. Smith, of the Pariah of Westfield.

On Thursday evening the 28th inst., by the 
Rev. George Armstrong, Mr. HbkRY G. H 
to Rebecca /..daughter of Mr. Samuel P. Bab
bit all of this city.

Ou the 10th Januiry, by R «/. John Wallace, 
Mr. William Berry of St. John, to Mias Ann 
Grifg ot Stodholm, K. Co.

On the 16th January, by the same, Mr. Wil
liam Gray of Springfield, to Misa Adeline Au
gusta Ella worth, of Norton, K. Co.

Ou Tuesday morning by the Rev. E. McLeod, 
Mr. Elisha Van wart, of Hampstead, Queen's Co., 
to Mies Jane Pickard, of Naahwaakaia, Frederic- 
on. *

NOTICE.
The next Albert County Quarterly Meeting will 

be held with the First Salisbury Baptist Church, 
commencing on Friday the 22d of -March, at «even 
o’clock P. M. Meeting will be neld in the •* Old 
Temple." Ministering brethren are earnest’y in
vited to attend.

Gborob Seely, Pastor.
Salem Cottage, March 8th, 1861.

India is again subjected to the scourge. It 
might almost seem as if the fable of і ta angry, 
bloody, deities were verified in its mournful 
annale, disaster following disaster to desolate its 
fairest regions. It is not on this оссьеіоо the 
fierce fires of civil war that 
it the pestilence which haa been

are enkindled, nor is 
fien the

dreadful scourge of India, It ie famine, with 
ite desolated fields, fugitive thousands, gaunt 
emaciated forme i f misery, that supplie-te our 
compassion.

WATCHMAN.-THE CHRISTIAN
BNGLISI ANS FOREIGN.

Arrival of the North Briton.

Portland, March 8, 1861.
The** North Briton” from Londonderry^22nd, 

arrived at 6 this evening ; passed iceberg and 
cane through field ice.

The French army at Rome was being reiu-

Eugene Scribe, the dramatist, is deed.
Messina, summoned to Barren er, reported 

will resist to the last extremity.
I he Neapolitan fortress at Civile lia also to be 

immediately attacked.
All the Austrian army ordered to arma.

Wednesday—Crystal PalaceA violent ga 
maced and sseveral vessels ashore.damaged ■■
Affairs of Hungary are serious. Several dis

trict» in a state of siege. A royal rescript con-tricta in a state of siege. A royal rescript con
vokes Diet at Buda 2nd April, to make arrange
ments for the coronation of Emperor as King of
Hungary and to elect Pa'atine.

Stocks heavier. Bank contemplate* raising 
rate to 9 or 10 
Cotton lower.
Corn declined,

percent. Consols 91 3-8n 1-2. 
Breadstuff's unchanged. Indian

Arrival of the Albert.

St. John’s N. F., March 9.
The 14 Albert” arrived to-day at 8, V. M.
Latest by telegraph Tuesday afternoon, 99th.
Politics unimportant.
Emperor of Austria haa signed new Constitu

tion ; the diet has right of Legislature.
The Niagara sailed from Queenstown for Hali

fax at 4 in the afternoon of Sunday.
(Latest by Telegraph)—Prince Napoleon’s 

journey to Italy deferred.
Empemr enjoined l.im to remain at Paris for 

the present on grounds as alleged that anti
clerical views of Prince would give rude impulse 
in Italy to question of Pope’s temporal sovere
ignty.

Rome, 94th.—Order of the day of General 
Go von censures demonstrations.

National Committee rejects congratulations 
which latter extended to French.and recommends 
soldiers to avoid populi 

Naples, 24th —Th- 
has given rise to disturbances.

Ri tore attacked severe 1 Convents. The Na
tional Guard interfered.

lar assemblies, 
suppression of Convents

Arrival of the Niagara.

The Royal Mail Sthamship Niagara, Moodie, 
arrived at Halifax, from Liverpool via Queens- 

, at half-past 3 o’clock, p. M.. on Saturday 
after a passage of fifteen days. She had

severe weather. Her freight list, we understand 
was over $375,000 sterling. The news is unim- 
porianL The following Summery comprises the 
latest foreign intelligence.

Neither monetary* nor commercial affiire are 
in a satisfactory condition. The general trade of 
the country ie labouring undi r depression.

All the markets of the Stock exchange are suf
fering from the dearness of money, and since the 
ris;i:g the rate te 8 per cent Consols have given 
way In value, and a serious reduction haa taken 
place in the Railway

Thi demand for money has become much more
___ Ing the week, and only
rnand prevails at the Bank and the general 
markrt, but rates are unchanged, though the 
best bills are taken below the Bank premium. 
The export of gold to the United States has in
creased in amount The City of Manchester, 
brought out to New York, £51,000 ; and the 
Niagara £100,000.

The etrigency of the money market continues 
to affect injuriously the Grain trade as well as 
other departments of commerce. The trade here 
has been on the most limited scale, and the 
tendency of price* in favour of buyers.

The Gasette announce* her Majesty’s inten
tion to grant medals to the officers, seamen, and 
marines of the Shannon and Pearl, who formed 
th® naval brigs de in India under the late Sir 
William Peel.

Tub Great Eastern.—The directors of the 
Great Ship Company have prepared the report to 
be presented at the general meeting of the ship
owners. The voyage to New York entailed a 
loss of only £344. Another voyage to America 
is intended early in April.

The fall of Gaeta appears to have produced a 
general feeling of joy throughout Italy, —that 
part, at least, which is under the dominion of 
Victor Emmanuel. The event happened oppor
tunely enough, for it gave additional eolat to the 
opening of tm National Parliament, and seemed 
to foreshadow the draw of a new era on the

If Garibaldi haa given up the idea a of attack
ing Zenelia in the spring, there із evident by 
some other movement a-fbot, which may bring 
about important results. As a proof of thî# it 
is mentioned in l« tt re from Pans that the Gari
baldi Volunters there have received orders to 
rendexvous at Genoa oc the 18th of the present 
month. Аз Austria seems to be in a fair way 
of driving Hungary into open resistance, the 
great Italian leader may think that the time has 
come for enabling him to strike a blow in that 
quarter. Everything indicates that a sanguinary 
struggle ie about to commence between'the Aus
trian Government and the Hungarians.

In the Navy estimates for this year the Lords 
of the Admiralty have asked fora sum amount
ing to £200,000, which their lordships, intend 
to devote to the building of two iron screw 
steam-transports of the Himalaya class.

rkel.

a moderate de-easier duii

There wss a rumour in Paris on the 21st of 
the recall of the Duke deGrammont from Rome 
by way of an answer to the slight implied by the 
prolonged absence from Paris of Nuncio.

The Paris letter of the Daily News mentions 
a report, that the French Commissariat at Rome 
had just been ordered to prepare 6000 additional

,HUNGARY.
Pesth, Feb. 22.—A royal rescript convokes 

the Diet at Buda for the 2nd April, in order to 
make arrangements for the cor nation of the Em
peror as King of Hungary, to receive communi
cation of the inaugural diploma, and to elect the
Palatine of Hu ngary.

RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, Feb 22.- -The project of a 

new tariff of imperial duties on European goods, 
drawn up by order of the Emperor, will shortly 
be published in the Boreen Zeitung of St. Peters»
burg.

Turin. Feb. 22.—The inauguration of the It
alian Parliament has been celebrated in several 
towns ul Venetia. Opinions says three colonels, 
a major, and two captains, have deserted from the 
citadel of Hessian.

The King and Queen of Naples will leave 
Rome it is thought about the 25th mat.

Mabselles, Feh. 22.—Lettre from Rome to 
the 20th inst., states that a proclamation of 
the National Committee announces that Victor 
Etnmasnuel will soon be proclaimed King of 
Italy at the Capitol. The same proclamation 
had take possession of the keys of the Capitol in 
order to prevent the singing of the bells by the 
people. The Papal Goverment had exiled several 
persons, among whom was Signor Ті tom, a rich 
merchant, who*was suspected of having prompted 
the la'e political manifestations. Signor Pas- 
aglin haa returned lo Rome.

Naples, Feb.—The property of the religious 
orders which have been suspended has been
taken possession of by the Government. The 
garrison of Gaeta, being prisoner* of war, have ; 
been sent to the Neapolitan islands.

INDIA.
We take the following from the Bombay Times 

and Standard of the 26th of January :—

І

CALL AND SEE !!!
SHARKEY.

WARM TOP COATS AT20a. 25*. 30a. Ma
400.45. 50b.

BOYS I BOYS ! !
A full supply of Boys Clothing. Prices < 

mencee at 12s. fid. 15s 17a. 20s. ‘22a. id.
30s.

MAIL CONTRACT.
ÇJEALED TENDERS will be received at this Of- 
O flee, until Wednesday, me 1st of May next, at 
noon, for the conveyance of lier Majesty’s MAILS 
between Salisbury and Harvey, three times per week 

y, commencing on the 15th June next, 
і of this Mail : From Salisbury by the direct 

road to Hillsborough, and thence vi » the Way Offices 
at Hopewell Cape and E<pewell Hill, to Harvey.

The Mails are to be conveyed in & Vehicle drawn 
by two or more horses at a uniform rate of speed of 
not less than six miles per hour, and on such days 
and at such hours a-t may fiom time to time be ap
pointed by the Postmaster General.

Tenders must be made on the proper Printed forms 
which can be obtained from any Postmaster ; must 
state the Sum per annum fur which the service will 
be performed, and be addressed to the Postmaster

Remember the old ttaad.
P. 8HALKEY.

Corner nf K ng and Cross Streets.
"Ти i u mi  ̂r Jpl eliikD. ~
KIDDER’S RHEUMATIC AMD BOMB

ІЛНІЯІВЕТ.
I70R the permanent Cure of Rheumatism, Oeet 
l' Neuralgia, Sprains, Bums, Bruises, Btiffimee e 

Join in. Ate. Ac-, and all complaints where aa external a»
(>ЧГ 818 "l ЛІУМЙ EN*T has bee. тшМІгтГ ibmegh 
oat the N. B. States and British ftoviacesmr more than a 
years, and received the praises of the aflktad, sod He »tt 
tues are eekBtwiedced by sdsm of the mem eminent ГЬу
slciane of the Stales, who give their testimony to its ettca- 
cy, and Ireoly reeommw^andew It in their pnetice.

All whs are ssfferiig free Ptiis.
A thorough trial of this L-snment Is я"fw ^в°ап5^л7ю.‘мЇве^ІГ*й1ГвЕОВи« BONKS 

it ie one of thegrestest bl issing- i seuerer caa hase. 
CHAPPED HANDS by its appl.cal -b become soft and

Asa remedy for restoring the fitiling ..fl u* HAIE, end re
moving Dandruff, it ie net to he wjsrsrs by any nl the
* ‘її КмЙЯнеЧЇeared by S*

JAMES STEADMAN. 
Postmaster General..

Pott Office Department, >
Fredericton, 4th March, 1861. )

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Г1 NT1L further notice the Mails fer Fredericton 
V wi'l be despatched from this Office every Morn

ing and Evening, (Sundays excepta,) dosing in the 
Miming at 7 o’clock anil in the Evening at 6. a brisk application e the Unt-

' Prepared and sold WhoUsnUaad Retail by D. S. f (ODER 
A Co., No. 13, Maverick Square, East Boeton, Mann tie*.
Гл,™Е§"Н^.иІ7Ї; R; ’rKiÆrrrVÏ’

Arthur. T. M. Reed.J. Cbaloner, P. R. inches, C. P. Clarke.
aiAge"nu forVrederictrn. -Geo. C. Heat, Jr- John Wiloy e 
шиї J. W. Brayley. Jnne AS—yia

Post Office, St. John, feb. 21st, 1831.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

• INSTRUCTIONS have been given to all
* Postmasters and Way Office Keepers that 
from and after the let of March nevt, they 
recognise any Postage Stamps out or ha'f 
Stamps placed on Letters.

Post Office Dt

pill not

JAS. STB iDMAN, 
Postmaster Gen. 

partaient, Fredericton, J
Feb. 20th.____________j___________

gSUftTAÏN FÏXTURES.—Just reoeived per New 
Vv Brunswick.”-—2 cases containing—

" Hall’s” Spring Bracket Curtain Fixtures,
" Hall’s” Ft. riston Spool do. do. For 

BERRYMAN ft OLIVE.
II King Street.

QKA.TE8 ! Skates i skates nL
O Brow, ’s Patent Skates are Selling at $3.00 a 
pair at 75 Prince Wm.-street: 

feb 23

J. D. UNDERHILL,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

FLOUR DEALER,
4, SOUTH WHARF, ST. JOHN, N. B.

JOSHUA 8. TURNER,
Commission Merchant,

sale low by
feb 27

АЯП DEALER I I*

Provisions, Frill, and Grseerien.
No, M Water Street.
NMENTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITEU

F. A. COSGROVE.
ter «UN81GN

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS.
DRR Steamer “ Europe .-”-50 PACKAGES 
JT PRINTS, NeweatStyles.—Per Steamer «MeUU;’ 
FELT HATS, FBATHmS, FLOWBR8, GLOVES, 
HOISERY, Ribbons, Velvet Ribbons. Coffered Rib 
bona, Trimmings. Ciapee, Ladies’ Tree and Scarfs, 
in Cheneille, Wool and Silk : Hair Nets, in Silk and 
Cheneille, plain and beaded ; Muslin Cellars and 
Sleeves. Lace Belle, Shirt Collars, Ties, Shirt Fronts 
Crimea Shirts and Shirtings, Lambs* Wool Vest* 
and Pan ta. dkc. Ас,

I would call particular attentive to the Stock of 
MANTLES and SHAWLS; having Sited up a Room 
expressly for that purpose, every care and attention 
will be paid to that Department. Parties preferring 
buying the Cloth ean have it made up iu a lew hours, 
in any style.

O' All Goode will be sold at extremely low prices 
Wholbsalb Л Retail

NOTICE.
ritHB Co-partnership heretofore existing betwee 
1 the Subscribers terminate- this day by limita

tion. Mr. K. B. Loukhabt will continue the busi
ness, and receive and pay all debts of the late firm.

EDWARD E. LOCKHART, 
JAMBS P. CRAIG.

St John, N B.. Feb. 23J, 1861. feb 27
For Sale.

f glHB Subscriber nffere for Sale that substantially 
1. built Cottage, situate on Castle et., North of the 

Cathedral. Has a frost-proof Cellar, suitable for a 
Cellar Kitchen, a never failing well of Water and a 
small Garden attached. The whole premise» fitted 
up with every necessary convenience. Inquire of 

JAMBS EMERSON, 
Ordinance Department. 

JOSHUA 8. TURNER.
No. 22 Water Street.

Or
feb 23

Feb. aoth, 18S1. The remainder of the stock daily expected per 
“ Lampedo” and *• Americana."

JOHN HASTHH*e,
27 Prince WilliamOrest.IMPERIAL BUILDINGS

PRINCE WM. STREET.

SOILED STAYS.
RANGES, APPLES, RAISNB, 6c.

U —IN STORE—600 West India Oianges 
10 brls Newton Pippin Apples ;
69 do Extra Baldwin do i

»i LARG В lot of Ladiee’ French and English Cor- 
Л. sett-i, slightly soiled ; will be sold at half price. 
Every variety of eise end style.

WM.H. LAWTON.
fob 23 Prince Wm,-st.

50 bxe halves A quartan Raisins, (Mew Fruit ;) 
20 brie Onions.

For sale

jan 9

ive by Rail—30 firkins choice Valley Butter»

JOSHUA 8 TURNER,
• M Water Street.

ЖТАІ’ІВК MILLS FLOUR.—To arrive e xOcean 
11 Gem from New York-

50 brls Napier Mills, 5 do Rye Flour.
Ex Ocean Wave—5 half-chests Tea, 5 bxe Tobao- 

6 do Oranges. For sale low by 
JOSHUA 8.

SHARP’S BALSAM of
O Aniseed, for the Cure and 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Difficulty of 
and affection sol the Throat and Chest.

The subscriber has received a supply of the above 
from the Proprietor, JohnG. Sharp, Esq., Chemist. 
Price 30 cento, er Ie. 6d. per bottle.

P. R. INCHES, Druggist.
No. 80 Prince Wm-etreet, 

Adjoining Phoenix Book Store.

TURNER, 
22 Water-at.

Belief off Coughs, 
Breathingfeb 27

ГЧ ENT ALIN A.—A New and Beautiful Prenara- 
U tion for preserving and clensing The Teeth ard 

Gums and for imparting a delightful fragrance to 
the breath. Price 30 cents per bottle. For sale by 

P. a. INCHES,
КсштьЖ;.. feb 20feb 27

T?BENCH, GERMAN
, _T VASES AND TOYS.—The subscriber hse re

ceived direct from France and Germany, a large as
sortment of TOYS in Wood and China ; also, a large 
stock of Parian and other Goods, suitable lor Christ
mas Presents, to which 
is solicited, 

dec 18

ANU ENGLISHLo ! I lie Poor Indian.
rilHE Micmac and Milicete Indians of Acedia have X long been celebrated as the most accomplished 
artiste in Porcupine Quill and fancy Bead Work.

A Splendid Assortment has just been received 
from our Indian Agents, consisting in part of Beau
tifully Worked Bead Moccasins,l*ursee, Caps, Brace
lets, Matte, Spectacle Cases ; and Belts, Porcupine 
Quill Card Receivers and Dinner Mats.

Ladies desirous of getting up this work in New 
Designs, will find Beads of every variety and color 
always on hand at

s attention of eurehrecie 
F. CLEMBNTSOM,

29 Doek-st
f'i ENE8EE FLOUR.—The Subscriber» 
xJX to meet an existing demand for an article of 
Family Flour, of something
ordinary brands of Extra State, yet not so expensive 
as the highest grades of Pastry Floor, have arranged 
for a constant supply of GENESEE FAMILY 
FLOUR; which, while of superior quality tot nil 
bread-making purposes (being ground from pure 
white Genesee Wheat) can ba furnished at but 
slightly additional cost above the rate of ordinary 
State Flour. A trial of this article ie respectfully 
solicited, (jan 2> HALL A FAIRWEATHER.

than thebetter
F. A. COSGROVE’S. 

Fancy Wabbhocsb,
76 Prince Wm-etreet.

TU8T eeceivedTper steamer
V VIA PORTLAND—Magenta Scarfs, Silk Hair 
Nette, plain and beaded.

Coraetle, Prints, Staffs,
White and Groy Cottons.

The whole of the Winter Slock Clearing 
leas than Cost.

4000 yards Prints reduced from 15 to 10 cents,
600 •• Delano 17 to 12 12”

other goods equally Cheep.1
john Hastings.

fob 5

Out at Just
p ROÔS Browne Bronchi* Troches; 
VX 1 gross Spaulding Cephalic Pills,

2 grass J- T. Lane’s celebrated Liniment. 
1 gross Hollis’ Spang Blacking,
3 cases East India Castor ОЦ.
Extract Logwood, Ae.

And many

27, Prince wm.-etreejan 25
T Ë A R Y’S ÂNGLO-SAXON MEDI-
1 J CINR8.—Received from the Proprietor

1ETSSTL..—1
tostisraxaseKSsR-Js мїмюмV R. INCHES, Druggist. If not disposed of before the first Monday in March

No. 80, Prince Wm street, next.ii will then be sold at Public Auction. For
A Ijointug McMillan’s Bookstore. particulars enquire on the premiee^^

'tO LET. Jan *

T. B. BARKER.
35 King-street.jan 31

fob 2 BELL.
SAMUEL IiaOWN.A FLAT of a House, containing hve rooms, 

wjj (with privilege of an attie bedroom If re- .____ H
JlÜfflL iuired), pteasently situated on Golding St. ; ffiJOW offers to the Public one of the largest 
Separate entrance both front and back, with Shed , il Stocks of Dry Goodi in the City, at greatiy re- 
and Woodhouse. A good Well of Water in the dueed prices, Wholesale and Retail. Cash buyers

Prints, Striped Shirting, Grey Cottons, 
Flowers, Feathers, Roses,

Hate, Bonnete, Borders,
Head Dresses, Wreaths, An.,

су Dress Goode, Gloves of all kinds,
Hoieery, Merino, Silk and Lambewool,

Drawers, Aq., Ao,,
Blankets, Flannels, Homespun, 

Trousering and Coating Cloths.

31 KING STREET,

COUGH REMEDIES.
Ç* HARP’S Balsam of Hoar hound and Aniseed, 
►3 Brawn’s Bronchial Troches,

Mrs. Gwdiner’e Balsam,
Wistar’e Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
Englishman’s Cough Mixture. For sale b£

Fan

35 King Street.march 7
8.B.feb 27Bellies Off!

TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING SUPPLIES.
A PRIME assortment of Clothing, particularly 

made up for Retail Trade, consisting of— 
OVER COATS, at Cost ;

Dress Clothing in variety,
Working Clothes, In all qualities, 

JHOS. R. JONES.

gOYS^OAPS— A good assortment of Boy*-
Гог“1,сЬе*рЬг D, в. ВМЛ.

ÜNGLISHMAN’S COUGH MIXTURE.
X-4 This Remedy, which is prepared oaly by the 
Subscriber, from tbe preeoription of a London Fhv- 
sician, has now been used in this country with great 
success for more than five years, during which time 
many respectable individuals from different parts of 
the Province, have testified ti its valuable qualities, 
having received immediate benefit from its use after 
all other remedies had failed. The subscriber 
fore, has great confidence in recommending it to the 
public as a certain cure for Coughs, Colds, 
of the Throat, affection of the Lungs, Ac. Put up 
in bottles at 26 cents, 40 cent* and 60 cents each, and 
lot sale by T. B. BARKER,

nov29 36 Kin* sL

5 Dock-street.jan 11

Drugs, Medicines and Perfumery.
f ІЧ1В subscriber has just cceived by the 

дДДЩр X. і hip “Hannah Fownee.” from London, 
a fresh supply of Drugs, Medicines, Per- 

Bd| fumery, Paints, Oils, Pieties and Sauces, 
M irmaladc, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Also, a variety of Goods too numerous te mention, 
all of which are warranted of superior quality, an і 
for sale at reasonable rates, by 

THOMAS M. REED,

irritation

Head of North whai « 
HARNESS MAKERS’ TOOLS

1ХГЕ have received the following from 
If kers, which will be sold at our usual

NEW BOOKS.
TU8T Received per Steamer—
U Harper's Magasine for Mi 

Godey’e 
Atlantic 
Peteraou’s

Edinburgh Кеті, w for January,
Chamber’s Magasine for March,
Harry Harson, by John T. Irving,
The Attorney, do,
Buckle’s History of Civilisation,
Stephen’s Book of the Farm, 2 vol»,

(.blî ’ 0utU“"

1X1 E W STYLUS —Tb. BmbMTibtt to m«in< Ш 
1 1 assortment of Spring Styles QeBti HATS, №h. 
perior quelity end for erne low by

march 7 B. H. H4LI

the Ma-

do;
do;Edge Toole, Pricking Carriages.

Patent Uhanaelere, Pincers, Uoeette Cutters, 
Single and uouole Greasers, Screw Greasers, 
Patent Draw Gauges, Seat Awls, Pt. Leather 

Compasses,
nives, Large and Small Head Knives, 

Revolving Punches, Hammers, Nippers,
Collar Palms, Splitting Machines,
Trace aad Rein Rouders. Pt. Leather Too!a, 
Backing Awls, Scam Turners, Creasing Carriages, 
Tack Cuwe, Ac.

RoundK

BERRYMAN A OLIVE, 
11 King Street.feb 28

wvrlNTBB BOOTS A SHOES A large assort 
W meat of Ladies’ and Misses’, Man’s and Boy»*

Winter Boots, Shoes and Slippers. For eels cheap by 
Jan 2 D. H. IIALL. « Ki*Btraat,

O ARDtNbti—lease superior Fresh Sardin 
O oil, from the celebrated House of Gilloux A 
France. For Bale by THOMAS M. REED, 

Head of North Wharf.

A Co1?

jan

w V-

nol know і bat t^ey were not really owned by the 
parlies whose namus appeared upon the plan. It

ErB=ESï,=.^"
The Railway t*ae commenced «even years 

eince. From that period nod previous to і», the 
ungranted land 1 in those Counties were open 
f,ir opplicafjon either Under the Libor Act or 
Auction iryatem, mtiwithetandinj which there 
still ryutoiir many thousand actes of land un-

Reference to th * document will settle this ques
tion. I did not consider that any exceptions 
could bo taken to these proceedings. During 
the Session ol 1868,1 asserted in the House that 
I bad trot, qinée I had been in the Government, 
applied for an acre of Crown Land for myself. 
This assert i n I now, on oath, state to be cor
rect

Inches ru.-e and declared Tilley’s statement 
correct and truthful. I.ichee read a long state
ment to substantiate his own and rebut Fisher’s 
evidence.

Tliëré afe reason» why I think it would not 
have been right for the Government to have sold 
land in these Counties under the Labor Art alone.
In 1856 acta were passed authoring the con
struction of Railways by the Government, em
powering the Government to issue debentures 
by whiéh means were be raised lot try on 
each works.—In one nf there act* prevision was statements ab- ut two purchases ot land made 
made for the creation of a sinking fund towards under fictitious names, and also about an excess 
the payment of th. âebi. s:> incurred : oc. of the ..f surrey. In the couru of Mr. Whitehead’.

Cntwn^Lattd’, “r- "f Г гТГ m’ke --“"Л110-

of the Counties through which the road patses. J when lt *u 08ked he knew anything of a sei- 
Had therefore the purchasers been confined to ! sure of timber made some time since from Fer
tile conditions of ihq Labor Act, it would have ria and Carpent-r. After some excitement Mr.

„„der to-,n,w:r but
be 80 considered by the pu chasers of the De- b> Лв Committee he proceeded to oxplatp 
bent tires, and it would be any king hut a wise that in 1850 Deputy Rainsford had received £30 
policy that would produce upon the minds of tke from Ferria for timber and Carpenter’s no e for 
hold.™ of our .ecuritie. or ,,f the e,,ri..M,l. of £100 for other timber. He pu*, the report of 
Greet Bntam or elsewhere, the idea that the . . . , . .. v
Government or legislature of New Brunswick «?* on 1 8chedu,e for lhe Counci1 and 11 or' 
could be induced under any circumstances to dit- d*»red to be collected. Under that order the 
regard, or in any way evade the fulfi ment of note of £100 was given to him and he .gave it to
their eng«gemem.. Mr. P.rtolow. ,Tbe £30 had also been given

A letter has been handed in by Mr. Inches, , u D . , ...
signed by M,. Watson of St. Stephen», in which to Mr- Psr"10' "ni ,hc «»«»« ™ "•»« 
be says, that in a cuftferaâtion with me, I said r.-turned to him (Inches). Some time afterwards 
that were I ndt a member of the Government I he Ml in with the papers and saw a statement 
would buy or would here bought com. ,.t the lhlt the .mount paid in .t the benk to the
wraÿ!"Vtbink‘h= ЛаЛ^гітОеД in m.Ud, that c-cdit oftb, Provinee. Upon ei.min.lion he 

statement. The subject was unreduced, by Mr. found that the Province hid no account there 
W*teoB stating to me that* gentleman had of
fered to sell him aeme 500 acre* of land m a cer
tain district near the Railway for ten »hf lings per 
acre, and asked mo if I thought it was wur h it.
I think I said to him I did not think it was wo th 
it now, but that in time t might bring it. and 
possibly more, if it was w-Я wooded ; <. nd at - he 
same time I remarked, that as long as there re
mained a large quantity of ungranted land, few 
parties seemed willing To give above the upset 
price ; that in ray opinion some of the hnde were Supply postponed to Wednesday,
worth more, or would shortly brine moret and Ті (by laid on table report of Lunatic Asylum
Wire I not a member of the Government I would and List of Warrants asked for. 
have bought some of the lots, even at a price be- Lewis gave notice of motion for address for

Щпг a relating to Peticodiac Bridge.
ade in End’s alien bill.

Mr. Inches then followed in reply to the Attor
ney General’s statements in which nnthi»? par
ticular was elicited, it being merely a confirma
tion of lus own earlier atalenten’s. He was fol- 
oxvcd by Deputy Whitehead who made some

been a

but that the amount had been paid to the credit 
of Mr. Parteluw. lie hoped fiat this matter 
might be explained by further investigation, 
Some further statements rf much importance fol
low* d with rei< rence to lands held by Messrs. 

Light, and Hirtt.

Fkedehicton, March 12, 1861.

yonJ what і Ivy sold for. I remarked at the si me 
time that some of the land was represented as 

r, with little or no wo d, and not of much
gresa in

Long discussion in Crown Land Commute. 
Whitehead’s testimony was contradictory in l.ia 
Saturday’s evidence—reference to quantity of 
land obtained for Arlorney General, shewing he 
had applied for 800 acres more at Saugamock ; 
also reference to some lands asserted to have 
been obtained for his (Whitehead’s) brother.

Question was asked Inches about trespass 
matter, which Ferris and Carpenter were con
cerned in in i860. Inches hesitated answering, 
intimated Committee had better not go into it 
as it would involve a gentleman not now in 
politics. t

After dinner explained m-mey paid by Ferns 
to be sixty-pounds, paid into «.‘entrai Bank ap
pearing. Inches had impression it was in J. R. 
Partelow’s credit on private account. This 
question whether Partelow placed money to pri
vate credit or credit of account aa Provincial 
Secretary, not yet determined.

Reference to transactions with Light. Land 
per acre. Light gave him 8e. 

4d. per acre, which it waa well worth.
Homicide Bill agreed to ; also Bill relating to 

Pilots.
Cudlip introduced a Bill relating to a!Lu *s, 

provide to lesson time of residence before na
turalisation.

Progress tirade in tbs Bill to anmend the Act 
relating to insolvent confia ed debtors.

poo 
value.

Some reference has been mad* during this en
quiry to some property owned by me in the 
Counties of King’s and Westmorland. It is im
portant to me at least that the whole facts in 
ronnection with this matter should be given and 
I now proceed to elate them.

In December 1856 I concluded to purchase in 
King’s County 300 or 400 acres of good agricul
tural larid, it it could be had at a reasonable 
price. I waa informed by a gentleman in St. 
John that T. O. Arnold,"E*q., of Sussex, (not 
Deputy Arnold), was well acquainted with the 
land! in that County, and I was referred to him 
for information.

On the 1st. January 1857, I had an inteniew 
with him upon the subject. He said he at ended 
the land sales, knew the quality of the lend, and 
thought he could procure what I wanted. I 
named 800 acres fur self and two friends. He 
subsequently informed me that he had boug 
auction 1280 acres in thrée lots, one 700, oue 
300, and 280 acres ; that it was good land, and 
cheap at 3s. cash per acre, including survey.

I purchased from him the three lots at the 
price named. It cost Mr. Arnold in cash about 
2s. 5d, and the 2d. or 3d. per acre survey.

I had no personal knowledge of the wav in 
in which these lands were applied for. In Feb
ruary 1857 I applied for 670 acres, and had them 
brought to sale. I placed money in thé hands of 
Mr. James Johnson, who then resided at Monc
ton, with a request that he would bid a. certain 
price for me on day of sale ; were put up at pub
lic auction, he purchased for me, arid paid tae 
cash down, as I believe. These lots, with the 
land purchased from Arnold, include all that I 

under grant from the Crown. They 
all brought to sale under advertisement by the 
Hon J. Montgomery, Surveyor General, const- 
querdly I teas not oiüy not a mtmlter of the Govern-, 
ment, out not a member qf the House at the time.

I have on more than one occasion offered the 
whole or part of і hese lands to actual settlers at 
the price they cost me ; and a gentleman in St. 
John now holds a written assurance from me 
to give a friend of his, a mechanic in St.John, 
a deed for a
price, provided be settles upon and impr ves 
the вчте within eighteen months from July 
last, the date of my letter.

Early in 1858 Mr. William Rodgers, Lime 
burner, Portland, wished me to select for him 
and some seven or eight others, a good tract of 
land for actual settlement. I advised him to 
come to Fredericton and make personal exam- 
nations from plane and returns in the Crown 
Land Office, and at the same time told him that 
I had, purchased a lot of land from Mr. Arnold, 
said to be superior, and if he and hid associates 
prefeired it to any other ‘.hey could have it ai 
the price it cost me. If he has purchcsed he bas 
ma^e his ieleetion elsewhere.

In the autumn of 1858, Mr. Crookshank in the 
establishment of Messrs. Jardine, & Co., showed 
ти a correspondence between him and a friend 
in Scotland, who had been at work in New 
Brunswick, by which it appeared that some eight 
or ten families contemplated coming out from 
Scotland to New Brunswick. Mr. Crookshank 
seemed disposed to advise them to go to the 
neighborhood of RichAucto. I then told him 
that I thought they would find it more con
venient in King’s or Westmorland,aad that they 
could have any or all of iny lands at the coat 
price, if they wished them.

In March 1860, R -bert Bowes Esq., ;of St. 
John, visited Fredericton on behalf of an Л*- 
e nation formed in St. John, for the purpose of 
inducing a portion of the laboring population of 
that City to settle in the country. He visited 
Crown Land Office and made selection of a tract 
or two of hnd to be surveyed for the applicants, 
in connection with the St.John Association. One 
of these tracts was in the neighbourhood of the 
1280 acres purchased from "Mr. Arnold. I said to 
him before he left Fredericton, that it the ap 
plicants should prefer mine to any other land in 
the neighboroood, not granted, they could have 
part or the whole of il,at what it cost me. In con
firmation pf this statement, I beg 
Bowe’s letter hereto annexed, 
similar proposals to one or two others. I state 
th s to shew that I have not retarded the settle
ment of these lands.

ht al c -er Inches 8s.

LAND COMMITTEE.
Inches asked to have words—Mr. Partelow 

pocketed the money— erased from Yesterday’s 
evidence — supposed from Cashier’s manner when 
sbowvd him npcount—occurred to him since per
haps Public Account.

Wilmot called attention to a paragraph in the 
*• Globe” of 9th, reference to attempt to get Inches 
to alt r dale.

Tilley read statement attested to by Thomas 
Hanlord ; was written by A. Shires, asserting 
Inches told him (Sbives) that Wilmot asked him 
to change some date to place Tilley in unfair 
position. Wilmot pronounced it 
lie. Inches also contradicted it.

8hives will be sent for.
Inches made a s atemenl showing Tilley in

duced Wilmot to alter an address ao that it did 
«ot include as contemplated—in returns—Tilley's

Inches and 1 illcy occupied stand all the after
noon, chiefly explaining points already diseuaaed.

an infamous
ey COI 
holds

portion of this land at the 
ed he settles noon and imp

UNITED STATES.
[By Telegraph to Morni 'g papers ]

Washington, March 12. 
The order to evacuate Fort Sumtar, was made 

out yesterday, but it excited so much opposi
tion, that it bei been suspended for the pres-

The opinion uf General Scott, that Fort Sum
ter, Charleston, should be evacuated, is based 
upon a report made to him. by General Totten, 
of the United States Engiueurs, stating that the 
Fort is now surrounded by a circle of strong for
tifications.

Much excvement and rejoicings at the pros
pect of l’eace. if$ SUtiX **’

Mr. Seward, Secretary ol State, is highly 
eulogised, for his admirable and political manage
ment of public affairs.

Information from Memphis, Tennessee, and 
other parts of the Wes’ern States, at varions im
portant points, show an immense increase of 
trade wi*h the North.

^An extra evasion of Congress ie deemed prob-

A resolution to expel from Congress, Senator 
Wigfall, of Texas, ou account of the part ho has 
taken in the secession of that Stale, was not 
passed by the Senate. w.

New Yoek, March 12.
The Tribune dentes that it te contemplated to 

evacuate Fort Sumter,and devras the announce
ment. only a1 rose,** to throw in reinforcements 
of men, and supplies

to refer to Mr. 
I have made New York, March 12. 

Congress has adopted a perma
nent Constitution fur the Southern Confederacy, 
which provides that the President and Vice 
President of the Confederacy shall hold office 
for six years.

The evacuation of Fort Sumter will probably 
take place.

Stocka are dull, and lower in price.
Fhur has declined. Superfine State, $5. a 

$5.5; Extra, $5. a $5.15.

The Southern

After examining plans and maps in the Crown 
Land Office, і» Feb. 1857, I ask-d Mr. Inches 
what waa peceeeary to be done to bring the Lots 
►elected to sale. (Previous to this time I had 
never seen an application made, and was igno
rant of the exac m de of procedure.) He ihen 
produced so i.e b'ank forms, and asked what 
names 1 wished it to be brought to sale in, re- 
niarking at the same time, that the name of the 
"pplicant for lands sold at Auctiuu seldom ap
peared in the Gazette. I then named three 
parties, one of whom was Jae. Johnson, the pci- 
son who purchased them for me ; these I think 
he inserted, and when I asked biro if it 
necessary that I should s gn the application, he 
said I could if I wished, but it was immaterial. І 
however signed my name to the application.—

European Visor L8 Oyer-duk.—^The strong 
westerly breezes of tira few deys will still 
furih'-r retard the progress of the large fleet of 
vessels now over-due from Europe. More than 
thirty emigrant ships 
York, some of which.
middle of January—[Boston Transcript, 7lh;

are now over-due at New 
have been at sea since the

X
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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.!
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man hasn’t much chance either for a large ea- the Son of God Has died that those who believe 
lary, OtfTdF influence, or fame.” on Him may not perish, but have everlasting

“Ministers are supposed to be exalted by life.” 
other motives.”

“ What other motives can there be ?”
“ The desire of doing good.”
“ That’s all very pretty-but pray how can min

isters do good more than any othdr men ? In 
fact what good are they at all P”

u To teach men to worship God and serve 
him."

“ Oh, men will d> that very well without 
them.”.
“No Silby—men will have to assemble toge

ther till the end of time to offer up worship and 
prayer and praise to the Creator. Whatever 
be their religion they will do this. The highest 
purpose in which a man can engage in this 
world is surely that which effects this.”

“ That is all very pretty again—but its merely 
sentiment. Its not fact P”

“ Sentiment !” said Willie—“ I ask yourself 
is it not the highest duty of man to worship 
God ?”

“ So the Catechisms say—but I maintain"— 
said Silby—" that man’s first duty is to take care 
of himself. ”

*' Do you think it is our duty to worship God 
at all ?”

“ Perhaps it is just as wtdl to do so if we (eel 
inclined to.”'

“ Do you not think it is a great sin not to wor
ship God ?”

“ A , great sin P No—certainly not. Why 
should it be P I hold that a ein implies 
thing that is injurious to oor fellow men; lying, 
stealing, murdering and other suoh things are 
sins. But how can we sinby refusing to wor
ship God. Our neglect docs not affect Him, 
any more than our worship can gratify Him. I| 
believe that it is a matter of no moment to the:
Supreme Being whether we worship Him or 
not.”

“ Such a belief goes against reason we weS as, 
religion”—said Wil’ie—“ The very fact that 
He has created us, and even now upholds us by 
his power shows that we owe him obligations 
that we esn never repay. Yeu must acknowledge. 
that it is our duty to love .and to worship a Be
ing to whom we owe everything.”

“ My dear friend, 1 say if a person feels these 
obligations by all means let him pay them. He 
may pray and worship as much as he pleases.
But I say that it ia not sin to neglect them. For 
my part I feel no obligations of the sort. I owe 
duties to myself, to my relatives and friends, and 
to society. These shall be my care.”

“ And do you owe none to God ?”
“ None that I am aware of”—said Silby cool- 

•У-
“ Do you believe that these duties do not rest 

alike upon all ?”
“ I «ever said I believed that there were a«y 

duties. I merely said if ■ person felt under any 
obligations to worship God, by all means let hi n 
do so. But suppose it is a sin to neglect this 
worship. What then. Our argument began 
about minister*. Is this sin ofsucligreatiiiupor- 
f&nce, that men should give up all their lives, and 
throw away other and better prospects, that-they 
may be able to prevent it.”

“ The neglect of God,” said Willie ie a win 
grievous in itself, and terrible in its oone^quenn

“ What are these terrible consequences ?"
“God himself says, the wicked shall be turned 

into Hell, and all the nations that forget Ged.”
Upon this Silby looked with a strange exprès-

<* wnii,.
1 believe,” said he, “ we are talking like testimonial was entirely unsolicited, but it says a 

„.tur.1 being., „re we not?- КДК .?*£№*иї.“w“Üh£r*--**

“Of course—have I tilked otherwise?” Uon- J. CHALONBR.
•• What do you mean by what you .aid the Cora., King ..d 8w.

wicked being turned into hell?” Hamilton C. W. 3lst J-n. 1861.
“ That is the doctrine of the Bible.” о/а'гС8ії1°ПСГ E“4 ’ Chemiet Дс- 8t* Jo1 » N’ ti*
u Well, and what then? The literature of the I have much pleasure in testifying to 

Hebrey nation contains much valuable history, of Уоиг "TONIt^EXTRMÎi in^h^ 

and beautiful poetry, but that ie no reason why I had for в length of time suffered much 
it should be idolised. You quote to me an ut- пеая Of the Digestive Organs, and the ronseq 
terance of one of their peculiar doctrines. Do hïghïy-extolîed Tonіwitho u ° bel ng r e 1 fo ^ed ; boTl 
you mean to tell me that you—William Monford may thankfully stale that your Superior Compound 

... „ ’ has restored iqe to perfect health, in в manner that
Deueve tnis. I could scarcely have believed a short time ago.

“ I find it in God’s word—how can I doubt ^ Hcarti,17 «commending a trial of the • “ T
Extract, to those who may be seeking 
remeov.

MBUTTER,loti F“.T£r, 111fct;)
MIUs 
2- 4» Kew
9 *»“I did not a?k you for a quotation from the 

Bible,”—said Silby. “ I merely asked yow ж 
question which you ought to he prepared to 
ewer directly, if your belief is sincere. Tell me 
now do you believe it ?”

“ The Bible teaches it,” said Willie.
“ I am aware of that.”
“Whatever it may be I must receive it,” said 

Willie, “ anil believe it—if I believe the Bible.”
“ Then you will have to give up the Bible,”— 

said Silby, as he turned to go out
“ Never !” cried Willie.
“ I will not trouble you any more,” said Silby, 

as he opened the door. rt Your old belief ie 
shaken to pieces. Be honest—and free yourself 
from its chains.”

He shut the door.

For the Christian Watchman.
CHHBT АЖИШМ CRUCIFIED.

I may not pierce the awful gloom 
Thai veils the great Creator’s face j 

Nor see the cause of all the woe 
Hist overhangs our ruined race ;

But this one thing I plainly see 
That Jesus Christ has died for me.
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if Norhow tbs Tempter wrought of yore 
father’s crime and fall ; 

Ner how the wrath that fell on one 
Should burst in foxy ever all ;

Yet tide one thing I plainly see 
Thai Jeans Christhas died for me.

In vain I seek to comprehend 
Free will, and everlasting fate,

The viewless mysteries of the past.
The darkness of the future state ; 

But tins ome thing I plainly see 
That Jesus Christ has died for me.
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tending emotions.
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(То be continued.) • s EXTRAORDINARY !17 LOUR * CORN MEAL—Lex*»* Ex 
Г Algbaftw »w Vet fMelchior. REDUCTION ! REDUCTION ! • ssa da.

«• da. Called. 
Facade bySilence of our Stock of 

FELT HATS,
MANTLE.?, and 

SHAWLS.
Will be disposed of at Retail

WHOLESALE

76 Prince William Street,
SA1HT JOBI.IDrPORBST A PERKINS,

II Srath Wharf
Am W. 1ШШ,

COMM1 SSI OXME RCEAJfT,
FLOU Hr GROCKRIE^siSrPROVISlONS, 

AND FISH.
VkK8LJdaV.B.

M »
For the Christian Watchman.

PK1CBS.
iosc who are in want of such Goode will do we

ITFOBTHE MISSIONABY’S SON. ?Th

HARBCUR <fc SEELY,
67 King Street. (5 BARRELS Power’s Burning Fluid.—

_ Landing ex • J. H. Scamme1!’ from Boston

JACOB D. UNDERHILL.
Imperial Buildings,

Prince Wm-Street.
New ooen for inspection, a splendid assortment of 
1 SONNET MATERIALS, in Velvets, Silks-Terry 
■ b Velvets, all eolois ; Bonnet Feathers. French 
Flowers, Ribbons, l onnet Fronts. Dress Goods In 

Dress Silks, Black Silks, Woollen 
Shawls, Crapes, Mantles. Furc, Hats, Gloves. Нові 
ery Laces. Cfaemle Setts, Ribbon Velvets, Muslin 
Embroidery of all kinds. Collars and Cuffs, in Honi- 
tou and Maltese, Infants Embroidered Robes, Lh 
dies Under Clothing, in Lams Wool, Cashmere, and 
Merino, Mantle Cloths and Trimmings, All kinds of 
Dress Trimmings, Gentlemen’s Goods, in Cloths 
Shirts, Pants Neck Ties Scarfs. New styles in 8 
fold Lümen Collars. Wholesale an a Retail. 

dec28_______________WM.H. LAWTON.
Mfd-FALL AMD WIftT

Extensive Importations.

jan 9 МА2Г TWO
THOUSAND

VARIETY

CHAPTER XI.$ HUTCHINGS ft BUBNHARI,
3 DOORS NORTH TRINITY CHURCH,

Furniture Dealers and Undertakers,
No. 65 and 57 Germain St., St. John N. B. 

Г1ШЕ -undersigned ha vine completed Re-Modelling 
I of their new Manufactory and Ware Rooms :in 

accordance with modern progress, are better prepar
ed than ever to execute any Older with which they 
may be fauoured either in the Furniture and Ur-*— 
taking Liue. And in order to facilitate the Latte* 
branch of their business one ol the Firm will reside 
in dwelling apartments direc ly ov.r Ware Rooms, 
thus enabling parties to be served by night as well ns 
by day in cases of emergency. Having every facility 
Which the city affords for the prosecution of their 
business, and being in frequent communication with 
parties abroad, for latest improvements and designs. 

The Subscribers deem themselves in a position to 
compete successfully wi h any in the trade, and ie 
spect:ully solicits the patronage of the public, feeling 
confident they cannot be surpassed in regard toqnnh- 
ty of work, neatness of design, promptness in execu
tion and moderation in charges. Pews Lined and 
Cushioned in the most fashionable styles and 
faction guaranted.

For sale by
fob 14Continued.

The second and third years of Willie’s Col
lege life were eventful ones in his history. The 
new associates with whom he had become con-

: ІІОПС*.
T°tte ltth dav mi Apefl newt, 
ISA * and 3P.M-.tbe 

of thrlaie 
Ftefoh of «aSsàey.

be sold ht PabSe , on the STE’r.rf
the

C_ Scott, thel $ibly acquired a strong influencenectedi
over him. <Xever, amiable, well informed ; he 
was fascinated by their brilliant qualities, and 
fiateredby their friendship. Other aims and hopes 
began to enter into his mind. These young 
men were rich, high spirited, and ambitious $ 
they all looked upon the world before them as a 
place where each wo^|d make for himself a bril
liant career in the prolsasion which he might 
choose. One would 1>e a lawyer, another a doc
tor, • third would be an artist, a fourth would 
engage in politics. As to Willie's prospect of 
being a Christian miniate*-, they fell for it a mild 
contempt which they took no pains to conceal.

These young men were all fine scholars, and 
laborious students. They also prided themselves 
on the extent of their acquaintance with litera
ture and correctness of their taste. The stand-

• ev*y variety.Cuts S V 2 Bunas, sad out

For of the
JACOB C. JONES. 
EDWIN A. TAIL. 

SoKihary, Jaa.2SlSBL—Wcota
Ie*

EB HOPES!I. LiWIEXCI ft Ct„
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, ьт. Jon, N. B.

re la
•1861.____ tiy.ewhaadagaad

P
laud Better. «S tenth Гімні Fork. Я hernia 

і Horiap.ltdaOeaddybmr,da. Tea.To- 
Ottacu, Smoked Hevrôgs. Ac., Ac.

Price 50 Cents each,
CHEAP GOODS FOR THR MILLION!
THE Subscriber wishes to inform his friend and 
1 the public generally, in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, that he haa now open for inspection the 
•hole of his FALL AND WINTER STOCK,
Just received from Great Britain and the United 

States, consisting of—
Winter CLOTH, etc,, in Pilot, Beaver 
Seal, etc.
Black and Colored Broad Clothe and 
Doeskins.

4 bales FLANNELS and Blanxhts,
8 eaees Black sad Colored Coburg*, Lustres, 

and Fancy Dress Stuffs,
German, Wool, Gala and Cotton Plaids. 

8 do. »nd Square Shawls and

3 do. Ladies’ and Girls’ Felt Hats, and Bonnet
Ribbons, Velve.s, Flowers, Sewed Mus
lins, Bonnet Borders, Ruchee, Blonde, 

■ Laces Edgings, Veils, etc.
7 eases Hosiery ard Gloves, Gauntlets, Polkas 

Comforters, Chenile Scarfs, Berlin and 
Cashmere Hoods, etc.
Fuuj, Seaside Bone, and Silk Hsnd’kf. 
Muslins, Lawrs, Setts, Lawn Hand’kfs 
Printed Calicoes and Ginghams,
Grey and White Cottons and Sh 
Blue and White Cotton Warpa,
Shirtings Stripes, Bed Ticks and 

3 cases Corduroys, Moleskins and Velvets,
3 bales T aflors’ Can тав, Osnaburg, Towelling,

2 eases Gent* Frne Shirts; Collars and Bosoms, 
7 do. C.oth, Fur and Plush Caps, Haberdashe

ry. and Small Wares, Tailors’ 
minga

In addition to the

Adttras’ і ard ware More,
I STREET CORNER, 21st Mat, 1860- 

'■lHB Subscriber has received by recent arrivals 
1 from England 4 capes Hoole Steniforth * Co.’a 

Gang Saws, |1 case do. Cnoaa Cot Saws, 2 cases 
Butcher’s Mill Files, 1 do Vickera’ or Martin’s do, 

леє» CAST STEEL, 1 cask Вагах* 16 pairs Black
smith's Bellows, 62 Blacksmith’s ANVILS, 28 
Vices, 124 Plow Moulds, 86 ba6s Griffin’s H 
nails, 24 do Mrs Tinsley's do, 9°. dox. Griffin’s Scythes ^
60 ingots Block Tin, 1 cask Bar Tin, в Kegs Emery, 1 kuewl 
1 cask Glue, 60 bags Wrought Spikes, 150 begs , .«»«■>
Wrought Rose, Clasp, Countersunk, Boat and Slate :
NAIJ.S, .3 casks Sad Irons, 12 bdls. Wire Riddles.
24 bales Iron Wire. 18 tons Pots, Camp Ovean, Grit-. *Djrauppfiedw*ifc *
dies. Pans, ike. 10 dox Long Handle Frying Pans. 2 " ------
casks Glmblet point Wood Screws, 2 do Ox Chains, i And, wkniei 
3 do Troces, 7 do short linked Chai*, 1 case Riding ' ** »
Saddles, 2 bales Salmon Twine. 2 packsgee Shoe and 1 ••
Scythe Sand Stones, 41 do containing a very general 
assortment of IRONMONGERY * BRASS GOODS 

Also, per Park field:—30 casks Raw and Bailed- mer7 
PAINT OIL, 40 1 cwt casks Brandram’s WHITE 
LEAD, 6 2 cwt do. do, do.

On Hand—Window Glass, Putty,Rubber and 1 
thcr Belting, Lacing Leather, Steam Packing, H

DOCK
HE Subscriber has receivedl.

Kvery Envelope Contains :
JAXUAUT 1* 1S6I•I 12 Sheets Commercial Note Paper,

12 Sheets Ladies’ Note Paper,
12 Buff Letter Envelopes,

12 White Envelopes,
1 Medallion Steel Pen,

1 *еп Holder.
Also'one Л the following Gifts, Valued and 

usually Sold at from 25 cents to $5.00 each. 
Pen Knife, Pair Scissors,

Child’s Book,
Set Plated Studs,

Gold Plated Locket, Gold Pin,
Set Plated Sleeve Buttons,

Set Gold Sleeve Buttons,
Set Gold Studs,

Heart Charm,
Croat Charm,

Splendid Jewelry,

-pHEOUGB the 
1 “Gkihtm W* -

ard of excellence which they set before them 
wue іnt-Alec*.ual,not religious. Their future plans 
were never made with reference to any other 
life than this. It would have been strange in
deed if Willie hud eueeped being affected by the 
character of his friends.

.St •J** «

2.’ «Г
!W. «• W e*tb«- 

be win ex 6
|ЧГ-

He eeeld not give op going to the religious 
meetings which were held in the College,because 
this would have appeared inconsistent in him ; 
nor could he give up hie Bible altogether, for 
his conscience was as yet too strong, yet under 
these new influencée his enjdÿmeut of the one 
hud ceased, and bis love for the other had grown 
oold. He went to the meetings as seldom as he 
could, and read the Bible as little as he dared.

, Among hie friends however, shame prevented 
Mm from confessing any change in his sen
timent ; and whenever religious subjects hap
pened to be introduced, he always stood up for 
the truth, as earnestly as though religion had 
Met none of its value to him. The change in hie 
feelings was gradual and imperceptible, but at 
the end of two years bis retrograde progress hud 
become very greet 

AU this

to nrake

6 do.
The
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GREAT KBDCCTIOX D PRICK OF
CLOTHING, SeC.

* HujrnrR4'*

Ladies, Breast Pin,
Gold Pencil,

Gold Ring,
Silver Thimble,

Gents’ Breast Pin, *
Persons in the Country forwarding $5.00 wil1 

receive eleven Envelopes and Gifts. ■

W. H. ADAMS
POWDER.

rglHB Subscribers have erected at St. George Pow- 
Ж. tier Mills, and are now Manufacturing a Supe

rior description of Sporting and Blasting Powder, 
which they are confident is lully equal to the beat 
imported article, and which hey will dispoae of at a 
lower rate than any offered for sale in this Province, 
All orders will meet with prompt attention.

B. WILLIAMS

Stock of CLOTHING, Gees* ГтяяМщ Омів, de.

Tri rang eu the 
imported di 

in England— 
a to defy com- 
ie Trade wbe

A CO , , etc.
above he has received from the 

United States—
12d bales BATTING and WADDING ;

Sattinetts, Flannels, Denims, Drilling, 
Cotton Flannels. Skeleton Skirts, Hoops, 
Braces, etc.

TRUNKS, VALISES, TRAVELLING BAGS. 
HATS, CAPS, &C. or Wholesale and Retail.^

Public attention is particularly called to the 
stock of MADE CLOTHING, consisting of 

5.00J Garments, of all deseriotions, for Men 
Boys in Ovbb Coats. Dvees and Business 

Ceato. Reefing Jackets, Panto and Vests, in every 
fashionable style and material, all made up under 
the inspection of our experienced Cutter

case. English made 
CLOTHING,consisting °f Seal, Mohair, Pilot and 
Beaver Ovum Costs. Rbbfino Jackbts Red and 

8ИШТ8, Strong Striped SHIRTS. 
VESTS, etc., etc.
їЖіЙ* ■STLbÎNO°8»eet,

SL John, N. В.,
MANCHESTER HOUSE, Frednricton, N. B. 
LONDON HOUSE, Canning, Nou Seeiia.

SIMON NBA US.

Ear,St. George, Oct. 26. 1860. THOUSANDS OF BOOKS! 
Thousands of Gifts ! !

The Sift Book Enterprise
is slill carried on, and purlieu are constantly 

receiving SPLENDID GIFTS.

petition, pvtxnblij 
pntckue thmr Geeds

Tonic Extract.
22intMB able to

tmy.
et Cu-he concealed his feelings with 

jealous care from those tv ho would be most 
pained at witnessing them. Grata.

In his letters to his mother he was careful 
never to omit the subject of religion, and 
after he had fell that he had almost ceased to be 
interested in It he still wrote about it with the 
•ame appearance of intercat. Hie mother was 
■till feeble in health, but he had become 
ceetnmed to this that he never thought it possi
ble for her to be otherwise. He Iqved her as 
dearly as ever, bt t did not feel the same alarm 
a? formerly at every variation of her health.

His A ant however could learn of Willie’s 
feelings from other sources than letters. On 
each of his visits to her during his successive 
vaeatione^he could not help noticing the change 
that had taken place in him. Prayer and the 
Bible could not be neglected in secret without 
producing an outward effect. Aunt Helen tried 
to draw from him in her own gentle way the se
cret of this change, but Willie gave her no satis
faction. It did not need any unusual penetra
tion however to understand the whole; and 
Aant Helen soon knew all. As she saw the 
change two short years had produced, she trem
bled to thiak of all that might happen before two 
more should рам sway, la her deep anxiety 
she tried to do all that was ia her power to turn 
Willie back from the way be was now going. In 
bar own kind and gentle manner she sought to 
affect him in every motive that could possibly in- 

She gained no satisfaction how
ever. Willie acknowledged that he 
what colder in religious matters than formerly, 
bat attributed it to the pressure of College 
dies, which drove other matters out of a man’s 
mind. He told his Aant that if he gave himself 
вр to religion he would have, to neglect his stu
dies, and that this would be a^great injustice to 
Mr. King. This was not the case, but Willie in 
hia anxiety to avoid giving pain to Aunt Helen, 
would have said anything that carried the ap-

, Casai -Vrattoea.ee. #
■adeterator tolMTnIT ЧС5Іthe excellence 

cure of OUR INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS ARE AS 
FOLLOWS :Dt

$12 shall constitute a Club. Any person 
eendipg one club shall receive 12 one dolhr 
Books, twelve splendid Gifts, and a one dol- I 
1er book and gift for gelling up the club. ! 
Two clube 24 Books, 24 Gifts, an extra book I 
and gift with each club, and a further gift of ; 
a plain Gold Ring, value $1.50. Three 
clubs, 86 books, 36 gifts, one extra book j 
and gift with each club and a further gift of 
a Silver Pencil and Pen, value $2.00. Four 
clubs, 48 Books, 48 Gifts, one extra book and j 
gift wilh each club and n further g 
Gold Locket, value $3 60. Five cli 
Books, 60 Gifts,

frvra wexk- PATBOMseb bt the

jmub _ _ b ■— I-«V»1 ■■■■■. the disco 
New York FXyedit, is

I qche fowl____
promoting the 
derm* it soft а 
follis* off, or - 
rirai. Sold”

th sf too
it ?”

‘•You know,” said Silby calmly, “that you 
not believe it. Do you dare to say «hat you 
believe that this world, with all its countless in
habitants, is hourly sending forth its dead 
endless torment, and that all that have lived 
upon it of every race and age, with a smell excep
tion have gone to hell.

“ The Bible teaches the doctrine of punish
ment for Sin ; and Salvation can only come 
through faith in the blood of Christ,”—said 
Willie faintly—"

‘ You have associated with our set of fellows 
for more than two yean». You have laughed and 
jested, and been happy with them, 
you mean to say that you -believe that all 
these fellows, these good-hearted,-noble, gen 
eroua souls, are on their way to a world of horror, 
where they will suffer in never-ending despair ; 
that you have associated with them knowing all
this, and looked upon them believing nil this ?_
Will you dare to tell me that you believe this of 
your friends—you, who never by one word eo 
much as hinted at the danger in which you be
lieved them to be ?”

am, Dear Sir, yours very Respectfully, 
DAVID KBLTLB, 

Hamilton. C. W

wt Retail te 
CHLONEfc,JOHN

fob 6

**e,L"eàon Jewcll7. in Gold Сєа гне. Lock- 
СЬ*ПВ» Brooches, Kings, Stash, Silvei 

Shawl Fine, sc. A tine atoflk -et Gold Mourning 
Brooches, Jet brooches and Bracelets, Pure Coin 
Süver Spoons, English Silver Plated Spoons, forks. 
Ac., Fine Pocket Cutlery, Sc.
„I* WATCHES we have some of the finest London 
Mcvemeats in various stries of Gold and Silver 

Also—a fall assortment ct Gold and - 
Swiss Watches, 80Я-Є ef which come at very 
prices and perform remarkably well.
■ Лі ” 10 keep the ne»

W«tii,,or tkedifferent grades ;n Stock, 
коте new « few Moremente which will be pul ia aay stale of Gold or Silver Gases ‘ V

twJahn, April 20, 1888-

offcre advantages of a Resident 
**”**? • Lowest Rates of Premium consistent

Mtifc&IEDRNT.—

fobs

18ГГ YOUR OBJECT TO 
SATE ■•HBT f

IF SO
BUT TOES CLOTURAS FROM

T? N FI ELD RIFLE GUNS, CART-
JLj RIDGES.—The Subscriber has just received 
par Rival fiom Liverpool—

1 сдяе “ Euflel.t ltifle-’ Muskets, 
do Caitridgcs and Bullets for ditto.

Bullet Moulds for ditto.

■її ni • 
ubs, 60

an extra book and gift 
with each club, and a further gift of a Gold, 
Pencil, value |4.50. Six clubs, 72 Books 
72 Gifts, an extra book and gift with each 
club, and a further gift of a Gold Brooch, 
value 6.00. Seven Clubs, 84 Books, 84 
Gifta, an extra book and gift with each club 
and a further gilt of a Gold Neck Chain value 
•8 00. Eight clube, 96 Books, 96 Gifts, an 
extra book and gift with each club, and a 
further gift afa Gold Albert Chain value 
• 12.00 Nine clube, 108 Book», 180 Gift#, 
an extra book and gift with eadh club, and a 
further gift of a Silver Watch, value • 14.00. 
Ten clube, 120 Books, 120 Gifts, an extra 
book and gifVwuh each club, and a further 
gift ol a Gold Guard Chain value $16 00. 
Fifteen clubs, 180 Books, 180 Gifts an extra 
book and gift with each club, and a further 
gift of a Gold Le pine Watch, value *37 00- 
OR IF AGENTS PREFER WE WILL 

GIVE AS FO LOWS,
For every order of 60 Books a Silver 

Watch • І2- For every order of 75 books a 
Silver Watch worth SIR. For every order 
of 100 books a small Gold Watch worth $30. 
For every order of 160 books a Gold Ancre 
Watoh worth t45. For every order of 200 
book, an Ancre Gold Warch(Hunting Case) 
worth 060.—Eor every order of 250 beoke 
a gold Ancre Watch, (Hunting Case) worth 
S75. For every order of 360 Books a gold 
English Lever Watch, worth #100

l lte above two commissions are entirely 
diatincLfrom each other,and payment of one 

Нжвюи Них.ааа—DAVID MILLEn,M.D„ *e. precludes ell claim for theeihere. 
jaatn AGENT, O'" Any Book, to he procured in the

munma onse» I» —"---------------- - United Slates, if not on hand, will lie supplied
'T'HOMAS SIME, JR., Minofactcoer 0p 01 the ahortesl notice.

All Letters must be Post paid 

the « heed s venersi and directed—
t. „ SALE EXTRAORDINARY,
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Fec^.v. « Germain "" FV& C°AT8' ,CB W
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W. H. AD IMS.
PRICE’S
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IMMENSE STOCK
P«R РШ- WEAR MELUMO OFF

towCHEAP!
------- ; одежо XT

ItXI XMT NEXT,
IT MUST AND WILL be SOLD!"Щ RAPAGE.“ Do

•FEB COATS
crawAUBD nr Tiimt FXKITUIXD Ш

DRESS CLOTHING

rxBJtir ж sD mix. 
WORKING CLOTHINGwaa some-

Di ALL QCALmES, AND AT ill ИОСЖ8.
H H 1 В T s.

98, Prince Wlllla
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

(Next door to the Bank of British North America,) 
' pHE Subscriber has just received a large assort- 
A ment of Pall and Winter Clothe, in Black, Blue 

and Brown, Beavers, Pilots, Mixed Miltons, fec-ftc., 
Biack Broad Cloths, Black anil Fancy Doeskins. 
We*t of England Tweode, in all the latest styles, 
which will be mnde up to order in the latest Pash

etu-
Street,

ЧИІ «t tow prices. DmECTOR8.Mc1'- 8*,LT- 

_ „ „ CbaklesW. Weidok
тамш F. Raymond. Oeoboe V. Nowun ' 

„ OFFtCR.
KUcAm'r HuildinBPrinca.

1“ " O D. WETlioüjr, Secretary.

ag¥ncy
STAR LIFE ASbURAtfCB SOCIETY

OF LONDON.
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Willie waa silent.from the force of the suddea 
emotion that overpowered him. These terrible 
questions came upon him like thunder-bolts and 
crushed him. Where was hi* consistency, if be 
avowed his belief in these doctrines ; and on the 
other hand, could he dare to deny them ?

“ Here am I now—free to face with you,”— 
said Silby. “ At I am now, I always will be. I 

As to hie have been educated in this belief, I will live in it. 
outward conduct no change at all had taken I 
place there, for Wait, vu .. atnisblc, ,, geni,|, 
and as frank aa ever.

the Crated
. --b™3!1'”* *üBBER BOOTS, 
Uês-lBhtGwwgnaaBovn,

».bber Boot*; 
BOOTS;

Rubber Boots;

Grata.’ L«»r Top RU 
nU/ Kara Rn 

Grata.’ Lif h;
Youths’ RUBBER BOOTS $ 

Misses’ Rrua Boots ;

Now Opening—A splendid aisortment of Crimean 
Flannel, the best assortment In the City ; Gents, 
Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers,in Shetland. Grev 
and White ; Shirt .Coljars, Neck Ties, Silk and 
Wool Scarfs, Wool Wrappers, Gloves, Braces, as.*

Gentlemen in want of the above Gool* would find 
it^to thslr advantage to call before purchasing th»

Always on hand a superior assortment of Domestic 
Made Shirts of the best materials, and a- perfect fit

O’ Agent for the New York Fashions.
j*n 9 JOHN PRICE.

Boon;

Mr. King wee well raU.Sed with hi.
frieiHt, end did not tee enough of hint to ob
serve any change in hi. sentiments. У"" RITCHIE'S BUILDING,

**■■*•**■. New Brunswick
» Its bob-Agencies ш the Principal T

The adTsntsges of -'Tea 8rA»“ are unsurpassed 
■<W «Brother Institut! - n ; end all the mo

dern improvement .re made eveilehle.

Ladle»', Gewlemev's CMdrew'e 
RUBBER CFBB SHOES 1will probably die in it. There is no possibility 

that І can ever Ire brought to believe id any such 
doctrines as are taught in the Bible. Ton know 
this of mo- -will yoa dare to look me m the face 
now and tell mo that I will receive eternal serf- 
/«ring in Hell after I die, end that yea, by be
lieving in this Religion—will bn eternally hap-

Hewvy. Light 
FSrvt A ask for Sale at ea

It at the commencement of the third year 
that these feeling» began to have their reeult.

Both had
been reading when Silby suddenly hr. he the si 
leace by saying-

EDWIN FROST,
One day Silby wee in hia room. j- *

FHSSS'SS!
superior to all other preparations for ren^eri»g 
Boots, Shoes, Harness, &c., soft and pliant, and at
the same time completely WATERPROOF. It will t 
not eras» the least injury to the Leather, but will 
make it last longer. It may be depended on м j 
being the only article that will keep out Snow 
Water Price, 31 cents per bottle. For sale by all J 
DnMSd.8la Wholetale and Retail by 7 1

GEORGE F. EV ERKTT & CO., Druggist. kf"
9 (fool) King Street. Г j,B »

увпшд THREADS 1—Tmten. і
and threw ted п.ГгеГть^І'їа SSS-

g"____________ FRASER * BAT.

et tara
“ It ma agréai phy that you hare Silby rose from hie seat, and with an energy 

that was rare with him, he hurled this last ques
tion at Willie. The face of the latter was pale, 
and his expression sad.

“ Silbv” —said he—“ do not nek me to say any 
M o v ihnt becomes a clergy- ’ ouch thing as that. The word of God says that

.. ,** Ok Aert'i noehancr in that profession.” /10DL1YBROIL. V Hobfox—
1 bri„ - Оті Urai Oil, 

pare. Fe- ok «Mrwk
jin 8 T.B BARKER.пошт eyfui A

71 X
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Only copy available 
Seule copie disponible
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Xavier, founder t 
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sentiments will* 
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tain, from the occi 
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Nec
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Tu, ta, і 

Ampk

Mult amt

Cur igiti 
O Jesu і 
Non ut і 
Aut ne і 
Ant pro 
Bed, вісі
Sic
Boh Я
Bt solui

O God, I lore the 
No selfish hope < 
In everlasting gh 
No fear impelleti 

May whelm і 
Thou, thou, my j 

All me to wi 
Thou on the eras 
Didst feel the в ai 

! Didst hear the m< 
Of those for 

I Didst beer unnun 
Rolled down gre 

'twos Thoi 
* Didst heave the < 
Didst writhe in n 

A worthless 
O Jesus dearest. 
When Thou didst 
Yes, Lord—no hi 
No thought of gi 
May et damn me. 
Thou givest throe 
Can urge, my Sai 
So do I give up a 
Sweet lesus, hew 
For Thee alone I
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